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ALLIES PRESENT THEIR 
TERMS TO TURKEY

NO WORDRAILWAY MEN ARE 
UNDER INDICTMENT

1 JAMES 
WHITNEY IS OEM ELECTION IN 

PREPARATIONOUTRAGE A CIVIL SUIT 
IE FOLLOW

Aik For Territorial Con
cessions in Euro- 

pzan Turkey

President Chamberlain 
of the G.T. R. Charged 

With Conspiracy

Liberals are Stealing Planks 
from Labor Party Pfatform.

Much Indignàtion Over 
Attempt on Vice

roy’s Life.

Not Known Whether 
Bomb -Thrower Has 

Been Arrested.

Premier of Ontario Rays Otta

wa Citizen Editor.IMflNG THE
BATTLE OF BALLOTS

WILL BE VERY BITTER.
RESENTS STAND \

TAKEN BY PAPER. CONFERENCE WILL 
RESUME SATURDAY

f ACTION UNDER
Important Issues Will Be 

Fought out in Contest 

Which Will Be Called on 

Early in April.

SHERMAN LAW Makes Vigorous Protest 
Against Treatment Accorded 
Conservative Members of 

Assessment Committee.

Should Evidence Taken Before 
Grand Jury Give Sufficient 

Grounds Railroad Officials 

Will be Called to Account.

Uncle Sam Entertains 1,200 

Newcomers on Ellis Island— 
A Christmas Dinner and 

Gifts for All.

And in the Meantime 
Turkey will Prepare 
Her Answer—General 
Belief is that Peace 
will be Arranged.

Alleged that Grand Trunk 
Railway and New York, 
New Haven and Hart
ford Conspired to Re
strain Trade.

tA> to a late hourIx)ndoti, Dec. 23 
tonight no news In addition to that 
received today concerning the attempt 
on the life of 
of India, had 
motive for the attempt ie a mystery 
on which It will be Impossible to haz
ard a guess until it la known whether 
the miscreant le a Hindu or a Mus
sulman. It ie not known as yet 
whether the bomb thrower has been 
arrested.

Intense indignation le expressed 
both in Calcutta ant London over the 
incident. Fears am expressed here 
that it may have be|n a manifestation 
of Moslem resentment at the British 
occupancy of tl^e ancient Mohamme
dan capital of India. It is asserted 
that a warning reached London some 
time ago to the effect that some vio
lence would hehNUtemyted by Moham
medans on the oqgisiOtt of the state 
entry of the videroy/lnto Delia. • •

Great sympathy is extended to Bar
on and Baroness Hardinge as a result 
of the attack, and much admiration is 
expressed over their courageous con 
duct. According to accounts receiv-1 
ed here tonight the viceroy underwent 
two operations for the extraction of 
the piece of the bomb that penetrated 
hie shoulder.

The vice-regal council held a meet
ing today at Delhi to diseuse the ap
pointment of a substitute for the vice
roy in case Baron Hardinge is laid 
up for a protracted period.

Delhi, Dec. 23.—An official report 
of the injuries to Baron Ilandinge is- 
Hied by his surgeons tonight says 
that a portion of the projectile struck 
him at the back of the right shoulder 
and along the Inner border of the 
shoulder, but it passed upward and is
sued through the skin along the up
per line of the shoulder erasing a 
wound four inches long and exposing 
the muscle and bone. There was no in
jury done to the viceroy's lunge.

Other fragments of the bomb caused 
slight wounds on the neck. There was 
a moderate loss of blood, the shock 
was severe and some deafness was 
caused by the explosion. Baron Hard
inge lost consciousness, but soon recov
ered and is now resting fairly comfort
ably.

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 23.—With 
the close qf the Australian parliament 
Saturday, members are busy in their 
constituencies getting ready for the 
April election. The government chance 
for returning is said to be good, but 
the battle will be a bitterly contested

Baron Hardinge, viceroy 
reached London. The

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Sir James Whit
ney resents the animadversions of the 
Ottawa Citizen on the subject of tax 
reform.

In reply to a question if he had any 
comment to make upon the attacks 
made upon him by the Ottawa Citi
zen, Sir James said: "I do not care 
to say anything today about the at
tacks—open and secret—made upon 
me by W. M. Southern'during the last 
two or three years. The assistance 
given him by me to enable him to get 
his taxation scheme before the legis
lature, and the manner In which he 
repaid it. would make interesting 
reading, bnt let that suffice.

"I wish merely to protest as vigor
ously as I know against his treatment 
of the Conservative members of the 
assessment committee. He says that 
1 ‘played the big boss act’ and that 
the ‘Conservative members fell Into 
line.’ This is an absolute untruth and 
a monstrous slander.

“1 repeat that I am not exercised 
over what Mr. Southam may say 
about me, but I desire to say to him 
that not one of the nineteen or twen
ty gentlemen whom he maligned 
need hesitate ns to the outcome of a 
comparison with him with reflerence 
to capacity, personal honor, public 
spirit or any other of the qualities 
which go to make men worthy and de
serving of the respect of their neigh
bors."

New York, N. Y., Dec. 23.—Twelve 
hundred immigrants from all paris 
of the world, detained on the thres
hold of the new world, were given a 

of Uncle Sam’s Christmas cheer

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—Attor
ney General Wickersham will follow 
up the indictments of the officials of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford and Grand Trunk railroads with 
immediate consideration of the ques
tion whether civil suit should be in
stituted to restrain the two roads from 
pursuing their alleged combination in 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
law. This question hangs in the bal
ance and the attorney general today 
Indicated that he would give it care
ful study, after reviewing the evidence 
submitted to the sraM Jury at New 
York and after conferences with Jesse 
C. Aetklna, assistant attorney general, 
who has charge of the Case.

Mr. Wickersham said the indict
ments represented the unrestrained 
Judgment of the grand jury, 
books of the companies thrown open 
to the government for examination, did 
not give evidence of violation of the 
Sherman law, the attorney general in
dicated, and It was with some doubt as 
to the result that the grand jury) In
quiry was undertaken. The Indictments 
were due largely to the testimony oi 
the numerous witnesses, which the at
torney general said had 
more than he had anticipated.

taste
today that Increased their anxiety to 
enter.

From two big Christmas trees In 
the diningroom on Ellis Island, gifts 
were distributed to every man, woman 
and child. Five clergymen made ad
dresses in as many languages, and 
the entertainment ended with a din
ner in which tigured ice cream and 
other dainties strange to a large ma
jority of the guests.

The men received briar pipes, col
lar buttons or purses. * The women 
were given small ornament* or toilet 
articles and the children a variety of

The liberal party during the last 
three years of labor administration 
has been forced to adopt methods of 
the labor party in preparing a eolid 
platform to which every candidate 
will be pledged. Their platform, judg
ing by that of the state liberal par
ties. will be strongly democratic, and 
not a great deal more conservative 
than that of their opponents. The com
ing election carrying with it referen
dum on the-, nationalisation of the 
trusts, operating in the commonwealth, 
together with federal control of the/ 
trade, commerce and industrial affairs 
will be one of unusual importance.

London, Der. 23.—Alter several 
days of preliminary skirmishing in ac
cordance with the cherished tradi
tions of Oriental diplomacy the Tur
kish delegates today fiaced the real at
tack of the allies at the fifth meet
ing of the peace conference which 
has as an object the settlement of 
the war between the Balkan allies

The victorious allies laid their most 
important cards on the table. These 
were in the form of territorial condi
tions which they had agreed to im- 

the Ottoman empire. The de-

New York, Dec. 23.—Charles S. 
Mellen, president of thp New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad.t\
Edson J. Chamberlain, president of 
the Gland Trunk Railway of Canada 

i and Alfred W. Smithers, of London,
I England, chairman of] the board of di- 
1 * rectors of the Grand Trunk were 

jointly indicted by the federal grand 
jury in this city today under the Sher
man Anti-trust Law.

They were charged with conspiring 
to restrain trade in connection with 
» memorandum of agreement between 
the two roads under which, it is air 
lewd, the Grand Tmnk proposed to 
abandon the extension of its railroad 
lines to Providence, R. !.. together 
with a projected steamship line be
tween Providence and New York.

The penalty for the crime charged, 
which is alleged to be a violation of 
section I of, the Sherman Anti-trust 
Law, is one year.In Jail, a fine of 
000, or both.

Mr. Mellen and Mr. Chamberlain 
upon being notified of the indictment 
promised the federal authorities 
through their counsel that they would 
appear at 1 o'clock tomorrow after
noon to enter their pleas.

Chamberlain whose home is in 
Montreal, Is already in New York and 
Mr. Mellen will
en. Mr. Smithers is now in London. 
It is believed by the federal authori
ties, however, that he will sail for 
this country a* soon aa he hears that 
an Indictment lies against him.

"Rut for the commission of the 
crime set forth 'the Grand Trunk sys
tem,' " the indictment charges, 
"would have actively competed with 
the New Haven system fpr the car
riage of Inter-state and foreign com
merce between Southern New Engh 
land cities and the west. Through 
their connections, It is recited, both 
systems reached the same cities in 
the west, both In the United States 
and Canada.

BCD FROM 
SUC SHIP

The
pose on 
mands as set forth were:

First : The cession by Turkey of all 
the territory west of a line starting 
from a point east of Rodosto, on the 
Sea of Marmora, to a point in the Bay 
of Malatra, on the Black Sea and ex
cluding the Peninsula of Gallipoli, Al
bania’s status to be decided by the

FULL SIGHT 
OF SCORES developed powers.

Second: The cession of the Aegean 
Islands occupied by the Greek forces 
in the present war and by the Italians 
in the recent war.

Third: The cession to Greece of 
all Turkish rights In the Island of 
Crete.

The allies did not reveal today the 
financial proposals which they will 
make to Turkey, reserving them for 
a future meeting. Before the allies 

ented their specifications today 
Turks announced that their gov

ernment was prepared to proceed with 
the negotiations, leaving the question 
of the revictualling of Adrlanople for 
discussion between Turkey and Bul
garia. They abandoned their 
request to provision Scutari nad Je-

The formal conference lasted only 
a quarter of an hour. The Turks 
listened to the proclamation of the 
fate of their European empire without 
formal comment, and asked for an ad
journment until Saturday to consldef 
the allies demands.

In the Informal conversation with 
the delegates, which consumed an 
an hour, they asserted that it would 
lie impossible for them to accept such 
terms, but that statement I» inevitable 
iu meetings of this character and was 
expected today.

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 23.—The 
schooner Ann W. N. Zwicker. Captain
J. Publlcover, arrived at La Have 
Saturday evening from City Island, 
N. Y. Captain Publlcover reports a 

stormy passage, especially on GO TO DEATH 
US SCHOONER 

FIGHTS GALE

Clerks in Grand Trunk Railway 

Office in Buffalo Held up by 
Highwayman Who Secured 

$327.

BIG GAME very „ .
the night of the 20th tnst., when he 
picked up the crew ef the American 
schooner Henry Littleton, Capt. 
Sprague, from Windsor, N. S., for 
New York. He flighted the wreck 45 
miles east by north from Highland 
Light, water logged and with her sails 
gone. The crew of seven men were 
lashed to the spanker boom for many 

Henry Littleton

M v.
come from New Hav-

ll PLENTIFUL the
Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 23.—Within 

sight of scores of people, a highway 
man at 5.15 o’clock this afternoon 
held up two clerk* in the city ticket 
office of the Grand .Trunk Railway 
and succeeded in getting away with 
$327. Joseph E. Edwards, chief clerk 
and Harold D. Mowry, a stenographer, 
were behind the desk when the man 
walked in. Drawing a revolver he 
threatened to kill them if they made 
any outcry. The ticket office 1* on 
the ground floor oil Elllcott Square. 
The counter where the meu stood is 
visible from both Main 
the court of the big office building.

was 460hours. The 
tons register.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 23.—The annual
previous

MHO LIBELLED 
KUO IS DEPORTED 

LOOM UNITED SMS

meeting and dinner ofi the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association took place 
at the Queen Hotel this afternoon 
and evening. The general tenor of 
the remarks made by the guides and 
others was that game is plentiful and 
that there is every reason to believe 
that It will continue so. Although 
many sporting parties which engaged 
guides during the last season cancel
led their engagements the average 
attendance was good and the percen
tage of game and the spread of horns 
as large as usual. One guide reports 
ten moose killed by fourteen sports
men with an average spread of horns 
of fifty-three Inches. This is a remark
ably high average for both kill and 
spread.

At tonight’s dinner about forty 
guides and invited guests were pre
sent. Speeches were delivered by Pre
sident W. H. Allen, Secretary J. H. 
McMurray, Premier Flemming, C. B. 
Lockhart, M. P. P., of St. John, O 8. 
Crocket. M. P., of Fredericton ; De
puty Surveyor General T. G. Loargle, 
Mayor W. 8. Hooper, W. W. Hubbard, 
City Clerk V W. McCready, Postmas
ter U H. Bliss and others.

There was good attendance of 
guides at this afternoon's meeting. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Surveyor General; 
President, W. Harry Allen, Pennine 
(re-elected): Vice-president, Burton 
Moore: Secretary, J. H. McMurray, 
Fredericton (re-elected); Executive 
committee, the officers and Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, S. B. Thomas. Wm. Griffin, 
Jr., Ada Moore, Burton Moore, Loren
zo Sauage, Chas. Creln,"ronn Mur 
phy, John Jarvis, Harry Russell.

Committee on membership, Chas. 
Creln, John Jagyls, Wm. Russell, 
Robert Craig, Burton Moorw, Bert 
Donald, John Moore.

Committee to interview provincial 
government, Adam Moore, Arthur 
Pringle. Charles Cremln, Wm. Rus
sell, Harry Russell, George Arm
strong.

The provincial government is to be 
Interviewed with regard to changes 
in the game law which may be consid
ered desirable and also with regard 
to assistance for a New Brunswick 
section at the sportsman's show In 
New York this winter.

(SEEKS flit Four Men Washed to Watery 
Graves in Fierce Squall Off 

the Nova Scotia Coast Near 

Yarmouth.Seven Counts In Indictment.
A “quiet meeting,” between Mellen, 

Chamberlin and Smithers in New 
York on August 5, 1912, is named in 
the Indictments as the time apd place 
at which the defendants first "engaged 
in an unlawful combination and con
spiracy to prevent the conviction and 
completion” of the proposed exten
sion of the Grand Trunk system in 
New England and the operation of the 
Grand Trunk Steamships between 
Providence and New York. Two other 

. meetings, it is alleged, were afterward 
' held, also in New York, one on Sep 

tember 20, 1912, and the other on 
October 1, 1912, for the purpose of 
completing the alleged conspiracy.

Seven overt acts are set forth in the 
indictment. They Include the meet
ings in New York between the defend
ants and the exchange of two memo
randa, between Mellen and Chamber
lin, In the first of which provided that 
the Grand Trunk "should sell to the 
New Haven system all its interést In 
the Central Vermont and Its subsi- 
daries, which would Include all the 
proposed extensions In New England.

The second and final memorandum 
which “the defendant Mellen initiât 
ed” provided, however, that the Grand 
Trunk was "to retain the Central 
Vermont an# existing controlled Une» 
and continue Its existing business as 
at present.”

This memorandum, arranged for in
terchange of traffic at certain points, 
joint use of certain lines and set forth 
that the New Haven could protect 
the Grand Trunk In every way In Its 
power, In lie present differential rates 
from New England points, and such 
#iew territory as It 1» proposed to opep 
up to It hereby."

Another act alleged was that Cham, 
her lain wrote to J. E. Dalrymple, vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk, stat
ing that "He and Mr. Smithers had 
had a long and satisfactory interview 
With Mr. Mellen, and that It waa

street and

New York, Dec. 23.—Edouard D. 
Mylius, the Englishman convicted in 
lxHidou of libelling King George V., 
and sentenced to serve a year In 
prison, was ordered deported today 
by the Commissioner of Immigration 
at Ellis Island. Mylius was held to 
be an undesirable alien and probably 
will return on the vessel which 
brought him here.

Mylius published a sensational story 
to the effect that the English Sover 
elgn had contracted a morganatic 
marriage In Malta in 1880. The story 
was disproved in an actloh for libel 
brought against him by the Solicitor 
General of England. He was sentenc
ed to a year’s imprisonment, bis term 
expiring December 7, 1911.

THE SERVIONS 
LOSE HEAVILY

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S.. Dec. 23.—The sch. 

Dorothy M. Smart, which arrived about 
two o’clock this afternoon reports loss 
of four men who were washed over
board about 7.30 this morning. They 
were Frank Daley and Jesse Holliday 
of Digby, Loran McWhinnte of Vlctor- 

and Stuart Robertson of

Reports from Constantinople 
Say Greek Troops Bombard

ed Village Where Turkish 
Wounded Were in Hospital.

All Delegates Present.
All the delegations attended today’s 

session in full force, with their mili
tary and legal advisers and secretaries 
Every ope appreciated the fact that 
the meeting was to mark the passage 
of the deliberations -from the prelimi
nary stage to that of real negotiations, 
and that it was destined to revise the 
map of Eastern Europe.

Dealing with the question of re- 
victualling of beselged fortresses. 
Rev had Pasha said Turkey waa even 
ready to lay aside the cases of Scu
tari and Janina, of Adrianople, which 
he referred as "the cradle of Turkish 
power in Europe.” He said it was 
known the hospital» were overcrowded 
and their patients lacking In the pri
mary necessities, while the women, 
the children, and the aged were suffer
ing or starving. He must insist, he 
said, on provisioning Adrianople to an 
extent which would meet the demands1 
of humanity, but which would be 
insufficient to place the belligerents 
In a better position than they held 
when armistice was signed.

Among diplomats here the opinion 
prevails that notwithstanding what the 
Turks consider the inacceptable con
ditions presented by the allies and 
what the allies declare are t*ànfe 
which cannot be reduced, peace ulti
mately will be concluded.

It Is remarked that the allies and 
the Turks when the armistice was 
concluded, were in exactly the same 
position as the Russians and the Ja
panese when the United States induc
ed them to adhere to the Portsmouth 
conference.

NEAR SCUTARI ia Beach,
Parker’s Cove.

One of those heavy snow squalls 
which passed over the town this morn
ing struck the vessel and hove ner 
down about 15 miles off Yarmouth. 
The men were engaged In dressing 
down, when the squall struck and the 
sea washed these four men and one 
other, Joseph Hersey, overboard. Mer
sey managed to get hold of a piece of 
wreckage and was later ntrkpd ||p by 
a dory, The other four men were not 
seen after going overboard. An un
successful search waa kept up for a 
long time.

t Constantinople, Dec. 23.—It is re
ported from the Island of Chios, off 
the Turkish Asiatic coast, that the 
Greeks had bombarded the village of 
Pltos, where the Ottoman wounded 
are in hospitals. It is stated also that 
the Greeks forced the Mussulmans’ 
islands to sign an address to the Ot
toman garrison advising Its surren
der and notifying it of the defeat of 
the Turkish fleet by the Greeks. The 
commander of the garrison in reply 
to the address said that be would re
sist surrender to the utmost.

Vienna, Dec. 23.—The Retchsbost 
says it learns from Cat taro, on the 
Adriattic Sea that the Servian forer- 
are assisting the Montenegrins.

The newspaper declares that dur
ing the recent sortie of the Turkish 
garrison at Scutari the Servians sus
tained considerable losses. It says 
that 350 of their wounded were taken 
to Durazzo, while about 300 of their 
men fell Into the hand of the Turks. 
A Servian supply column on the way 
from Pritrend to Alesslo has been 
captured by Mlrdltes and Albanians 
and the Servian escort either was 
killed or dispersed.

WORKMEN UNCOVERED
UNDERGROUND STREAM.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 23.—Hun
dreds of workmen figured in construct- 
ing the Mont D’Or tunnel through the 

Hillsboro, Dec. 23.—Rayworth Tuck Jura Mountains between Italy and 
was convicted today before Magistrate France had a narrow escape from 
Blight, of Hillsboro, on a charge of death today when the pickaxe of one 
violation of the game regulations. | of the workmen opened a powerful 
For shooting a cow moose a fine of i subterranean stream. The laborers 
$150 was Imposed, and on another I fled before the great mass of water 
conviction for shooting a bull moose i which spurted up into the tunnel at 
in excess of limits a fine of $100 was! the rate of 150 cubic feet a second, 
Imposed. Rayworth Tuck who is a flooding it and the neighboring villages, 
son of R. Chester Took, admitted both ! The damage done by the water is 
charges. ; heavy. There were no casualties.

VIOLATED GAME LAWS. WANT FRENCH ANTILLES 
TO BENEFIT 01 CONllRUSSIA POTS BIN 

ON MW NEWS Paris, Dec. 23.—Parliament adjourn
ed this evening for the Christmas holi
days. It will meet again in January 
to elect a new president of the repub
lic.St. Petersburg, Dec. 28,—An imper

ial 'decree Issued today forbids the 
circulation of military or navy news 
oi any kind whatsoever. The decree 
remains In force tor a year. It gives 
in minute detail a list of matters 
which must not be touched upon in
cluding the fulfilling of factory' orders 
for the army or navy and relating to 
Auirafhs or «alia to the colors,

The lost business transacted prior 
to adjournment was the adoption of 
a motion by representative La Gro- 
silllere bf Martinique, asking the gov
ernment to put in force urgent meas
ures for securing to the French Antil
les the fullest benefits to be derived 
from the opening of the Panama Ce-

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—The Ctinard 
Line steamer Canada inward bound 
from New Yolk, collided last night 
in Crosby Channel with the 
Gorilla, The Caronla had two plates 
on her port bow pierced while the 
Gorilla was damaged at the stern.

DYNAMITERS PLEAD GUILTY.

St. Catharines, Ont., Pec. 23.—Mur
ray Martin and Merrick O’Loughltn, 
the two young bank clerks pleaded 
guilty today to the charge of causing 
a dynamite explosion in Montebello 
Park three weeks ago. reserved sen
tence for one week.

steamer

Continued on £eje_tw«fcnul.Centlnwed on page twou
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steamer Fox ton Hall ww passing de
bris of the storm, N mile* off the 
Jamaican coast, the first officer made 
ibis discovery and was so sure of it 
that he eeut a lifeboat to the tree, from 
which a email negro boy was rescued.

6101 cgmfi.it it
TOE GPEF.t HOUSE

WHIT HE GETS F0H • 
BEING 6000 FITCIIEH

HOIS SIID IT 
WIS HURT FUTURE

T
c

I Iaggravate catarrhal colds 
and bronchial disorders, 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

scorrs emulsion *<*•
oat cold» and Cornell bronchial 
trouble». It soothes and heals 
the affected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthens weak 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scoff's Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds. 

tMSfMT on SOOTTSm
Scott S Bosnie. Toronto. Ontario IMS

Attempted Assets!nation.
Delhi, India, Dec. 23—Lord Hardinge 

viceroy of India, was wounded and 
an attendant of hit killed by a bomb 
hurled at the viceroy from a housetop 
as*he was entering the new capital 
In state today. The bomb thrower’s at. 
tempt to kill Lord Hardinge came with
in a hair’s breadth of being success-

\i
Toter-Craig Combination 

Opened Last Evening in 
“The Thief”—Should Prove 
Enjoyable holiday Attraction

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Pltchef Louis 
Richie of the Chicago National league 
dub will receive a Christmas check 
for one thousand dollars from the club 
for winning more than 60 per cent, 
of his games last season. President 
Murphy promised Richie 1500 if he 
Avould exceed that .average in 1911, 
but Richie missed the mark by a few 
points. The offer was repeated at the 
beginning of last season, in addition 
to the $500 that Ixmls failed to obtain 
in 1011.

\And Gave Me Up—but
"Fruit-a-tivcs" Cured Me [ SfisJ

RO
•Mil CNIltfS t\Jtt

Moorfleld, Ont, March 25th, 1910. 
“I suffered from severe Indigestion 

Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
I could not take food without fearful 

Two doctors thought my

tuL

Death Sentence Committed.The opening bill. "The Thief," of the 
Toler-Craig company’s en gaiement 
was presented at the Opera House. 
last evening under rather unfavorable 
conditions. Christmas preparations 
Interfered with the attendance of the I 
majority of regular theatre goers, and! 
those who risk the chance of doing 
double duty today In antMnntlon of 
the holiday, were somewhat depress
ed by the coolness of the Opera House 
The company comes to SI, John with 
strong recommendations from Port
land and Halifax. Possibly the?* are 
deserved, and it is altogether probable 
that in spite of a lack of enthusiasm 
over last evening’s petformanee. the 
players will enjoy a large share of 
popular favor.

Mise McHenry had the leading part 
In this well known Bernstein drama. 
She has a pleasing personality, good 

maiked emotional 
ability. Her scene in the second act, 
which In fact is the whole show, was 
very well done, and was warmly ap
plauded. Mr. Toler» role as the hus
band did not afford opportunity for 

Flesherton. Ont., Dec. 23.—The pre- the display of the talent with which 
liminarv trial of Henrv Ixwe. charred he is credited, but It might be judged 
with the murder of his wife, which that in other parts he will appear to 
was to have begun today, lias been much better advantage. Mr. Cowell, 
further adjourned until Monday of Mr. Castle and Miss Craig, with the 
next week. I others of the company rendered con-

___ . . -------Retentions and capable support.
• The Thief" will be repeated to

night. and for the holiday matinee 
and evening, the bill will be "Arsene

distress.
disease was Heart Failure and incur
able. and I expected to die in a short 
time. My son asked me to try “Fruit- 
a-tlves.”

From the outset, I was better and 
gradually this fruit medicine complete, 
ly cured me.

I took

Lindsay, Ont.. Dec. 38—Late last 
night word reached here that Arthur 
A. (Heck) Ellis’ sentence' had been 

imprisonment.
Baking Powder

AbsolutelyPure

The only Baking Powder made 
from RoyalGiapefÈam of Tartar 

Made jrom Grapes

ClasBillscommuted to life 
who was sentenced to hang on Jan. 
7th, was awakened from his sleep to 
hear the good news, but manifested no 
excitement or joy. Bill? shot and kill
ed his brother-in-law. Lew Porter, near 
Mlnden early last summer.

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, Dec. 23 —Ard schrs Pal
metto. Port Clyde. N. S.: Beatrice L. 
Corkum, do; Edyth, Mahoue Bay, N. yrhaps u dozen boxes—noeu 

and have gained over 30 ifP» One tint pi 
on advertiseT am cu 

pounds in weight.”
HENRY SPEARS, (Justice of Peace.)
"Fruita-tlves” are sold by all 

era at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size <25c.—or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.

s.
Vinevard Haven. Dec. 23 —Ard schs 

Henry S. Little. Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Grace Darling. Musuuodoboit, N. S.

Rock-land, Me.. Dec. 23.—Ard schr 
Wm. Bisbee, Alma. N. B.

New York. Dee. 23—Sid bark Hec« 
tor. St. John, N. R.: schr W. E. and 
\V !.. Tuck, Stonington, Me.

Portland. Me., Dec.
Lucia Porter, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Ard: Str Em
press of Britain, St. John. N. 13.

London. Dec. 23—Aril str Montezu
ma, St. John. N. B.

GOT CORN»?
Foolish to keep them if you have. 

No fun In corns, is there? But plenty 
oil pf in. Putnam’• Painless Corn Ex
tractor raises coins 1n twenty-four 
hours. Don’t you want to get a quick 
crop? You can by using Putnatn’s 
Painless Corn Extractor; its 
tells its story. Price 26c., all druggists.

HEWS II SHORT METRE
I:Will Remain In St. John.

In the Main street Baptist church on 
Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
the pastor, announced that he had 
decided not to accept the call tender
ed hit* from Vancouver.

More Banka Hare.
It is understood on good authority 

that the Dominion Bank Intends to es
tablish a branch here. It is also un
derstood that Molson’s Bank and the 
imperial Bank arc both considering 
opening branches here.

WAN
WANTED—Comf. 

gentleman, in priva 
of telephone. Centro 
“Board” care of SU

23.—Sid schr
THE WEATHER.♦

♦ enunciation and> Maritime—Fine today fol-
♦ lowed by Increasing easterly
♦ winds with snow or rain.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
WANTED by Ja

with board for i 
State by mall tern 
H. Angus. 117 Peat 
Ont. EC A. Ellis, T«

(Wesleyan.)
The many friends of J. N. Harvey, 

formerly of St. John, will regret to 
learn that, last week, he was report: 
ed somewhat seriously ill at his home 
in Vancouver.

(Moncton Times, Dec. 20.)
J. C. Landry, barrister, who la home 

from the west to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Judge and Mrs. I .an
ti ry, at Dorchester, was in the city 
yesterday.

Miss Rita Weir, who came home 
from the Halifax conservatory of mu
sic a few days ago, and was operated 
upon at the Moncton hospital for ap
pendicitis, continues to improve and 
Is expected to he removed to her home 
on Monday.

On Monday, the \6th inet., O. W. 
Fowler, the member for Kings and Al
bert, entertained at dinner at the Rus
sell House in Ottawa, Geo. Clark, 
t-neaker of the legislature of New 
L. unswick. Others present were A. A. 
McLean. M. P. for Queens, P.E.I.; 
Thos. Hart, M.P. for Charlotte, N.B.; 

Robidoux, M.P. for Kent, and Mr.

♦ -Dawson........................*20
♦ Atlin.............
♦ V Ictoria ...

Vancouver ..
♦ Kamloops ...
♦ Kdmonton ..
♦ " Battlefoul

*8 LOVE TRIAL ADJOURNED.
2826

.. 40 44
43
38 WANTED—After 

the New Year we 
ber of energetic j 
good character, wl 
work and wish to 
hand-written letter 
and present oceui 
care of The St. Joh

40 James Buchall, Mc Adam; J E Esta
te rook, Eaatport ; H N Ryan,
R W Price, Sussex; L T 
.fiagetown : R B Shaw, New York; O 
C McLeod, do; T J Jones. Moncton; 
A Alcorn and wife,. Black ville;
Fye, do: E B Snow, Shediac; H 
Evans. Moncton: H J Cook, Montreal; 
A G Robinson, Marysville.

Royal.
A J Gregory. Fredericton: Jas Rob

in, Mlramichi; Dr J J Weaver, N 
ah and wife, John Palmer, Fred

ericton ; D B Winslow, Regina; Misa 
A M Williston. Newcastle; Thos K 
Wey, New York City; Mr and Mrs A 
S White, Donald V White, Mrs J B 
Crane. Sussex; A E Trites, Salisbury: 
W F Humphrey, Moncton; Wm Staux. 
McAdam, F H Buffum. Providence; A 
W Mlllett, Boston ; R D V Dennett. 
Calgary ; D P Dickson. Edmonton; Jas 
Manchester and wife, Miss Sadllev, 
Rldgemont; O Elope, Father Pt, Qu; 
T M Block. Portland.

HOTEL ARRIVALS... 10 30 Boston ; 
Holmes,

Night Ferry Will Resume.
It is probable that the night ferry 

will resume this evening as the boat 
is now undergoing the necessary ex
amination.

Dufferln.
C A Scott, Amherst; 8 J Mansfield, 

Contreal; E M Watling, Toronto: G 
H H Nase, Bt John»; F L Schwartz 
and wife Moncton; J C Calhoyne, Miss 
Calhoune, T. B. Calhoune, Westmor 
land; Boyd Eaton. Geo E Dewar, 
Rogersville; M Fishier and wife, 
Brownvtlle Jet; J P Carvltte, New 
York; Shas 8 Perkins, Boston ; C R 
Lyons, Regina; L Newton Rice, Tor 
onto; W E Simms, Mildred Simms, 
Yarmouth; E B Gillisple, Truro; Leo 
McGratton, St George; H F Nobles, 
Toronto.

PROGRESS IS SEWED II
SEIEM MUSTS -«

E 3 i lPolice Court. situation:Twelve prisoners were arraigned
before Magistrate Ritchie in (he po
lice court yesterday morning, six be
ing charged with drunkenness. Chas.
Diggs was the first man up and be
sides the charge of drunkenness was 
accused of vagrancy. He was remand- 

Three other prisoners charged 
with drunkenneis were fined $8 or 

Continued from page one. two months In Jail and two others
aerood tint Mr Dalrvmnle nnd Mr. Charged with a like offence were fined 
Campbell (vice-president of the New *8 °Vhlr2! on'pond F' '■
Hav.ni should meet quietly at Mr. e>' charged **'hl"u HohvlMc'<'*11' of 8t Andrews.

“wM to

rE0MP.dnbvB0M,et"vMlenD"the *“*' Demyo« and ^mame4R.^e! i.o
The sixth'act charged was that the !•»« lade charge! with fighting on

ÆrSSHS safe“VCT New6 HampshTre'aVkiS IngTam^^ne'n^M
m1^’hom,0,.oN;“en,ll„TSohf"heSNe"w J-».-™* ‘n
Haven lines paralleling and com petit- H® was remanded. Daniel UUleJohn 
i„g with a portion of the Central Ver- the court ontim complaint

m0Th« seventh, was the alleged by .he ^t.eiohn U* lm

evidence and the rasp was adjourned 
until Thursday ai twelve o’clock.
Charles O'Brien, ,a C.P.R. employe, 
charged with stealing four cut glass 
carver rests, the property of the C. P.
R„ pleaded not guilty. E. C. Wey- 

appeared for the prosecution and 
Ritchie for the defendant. Robt.

SALESMEN—$50
one hand Egg Be 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Coll 
lingwood. Ont

hid

Elder G. K. Butler, or 53 Exmouth | 50 new’ countries has been begun dur- 
street, of the Seventh-day Adventist l»g lhe. past .-Uteen years, or K OS 
church in this city has jus, received Pjr <*•» ^eîore.Te worît

a report fiom the headquarters of the j jn tiiree.fourthg of all the countries 
General Conference, the 
body of the denomination, iq 
ington, D. V., of the progress that has 
been made by the Adventists in non- 
Christian and uon-lTotestant coun 
tries.

The report, was prepared and sent

ed.

FOR !Victoria.
W P Gale, Cumberland Bay; Mr 

and Mrs A M Dean, Hampton ; Clif
ford Dann, Hampton ; Mise J Fleming, 
do; J G Emealie, Doer Lake; H C 
Sturdie, do; H Rustman, McAdam; T 
Lister, do; W J Murray, York Mills;

Î
New Home and 

chines.. Genu ine N 
Edison Improved P 
One gcod Typewrit 
tic Machines and PI 

no traveller 
In in> shop.

ernlng ; that have been 
Wash- !

entered as mission 
fields by this body is of comparative
ly recent date.’ ’

"The results of the work for the 
year 1911 are very gratifying indeed. 
The report shows that the net gain 

, in baptized members is 2,679. This
1.V H. K llugvr, elttl.llc*! .«rotary ,, ln of 2, 74 per cent. lor the 
of the General Conference, who tells.
in a comprehensive way of how the • ... .. «Yrenent r<w„it shown is

.he
preach the^0'^;ho are 

Notwithstanding the fact that the | of worki and 6....0 pupils who ate
denomination did not send out a mis- taking work of a more elemental 
sionary to foreign lands until 1974. character, and who are thus brought 
the report shows that the denominu- in touch with workers giving instruc
tion now has a total of 586 foreign üon in Bible doctrines. Many of 
missionaries and 974 native helpers, a these pupils will, it is believed, later 
total force of 1,660. There are 140 , connect with the work in their respec- 

is, 145 sub-stations: 413 j live fields. In Africa alone there is 
ith

gov

I have
money 
FORD, 105 Princes

(Carleton Sentinel.)
O. F. Tedley has assumed charge 

of the W. U. Tel. office.
R. P. Hartley, of the Bt. John law 

school, is home for the holidays.
G. W. Upham returned Saturday 

from a trip through his lumber camps
Mrs. F. B. Carvell left on Friday last 

to spend a week at Cowansville and 
Montreal.

Arthur Fisher, of McGill University 
Montreal, arrived home today to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

(Sussex Record, Dec. 20.)
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Roy will 

spend Christmas ln St.
Mrs. Burton, St. John, who has been 

the gxieat of her daughter, Mrs. G. C. 
Roy, left for home today.

Miss Jean Connely is home from Hal 
ifax for the holidays. She has been 
attending the ladles’ college.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rose will 
leave this week for Boston where they 
will spend

Miss Marie McDuff. East St. John, 
was the guest of her cousins, the 
Misses Ryan, at Cottage View, part of 
last week.

Mrs. M. A. McT^od and children ar- 
rived yesterday from their h0"
Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mr 
will reside at the corner 
street and Paradise Row.

George W. Fowler, M.P.. is expected 
home from Ottawa tomorrow. He will 
he accompanied by Miss Winnlfred 
Fow len who has been attending school 
ln Toronto.

(
FOR SALE-At

complete Outfit of h 
tains, [ lctures, 
stoves, stalrbullde 
draughting instruit 
12 and 2 to 4 dally

for various lines

FOR S
1 Now Steeple 

Engine, tiln.xlgi/fcln 
1 Rebuilt Steeple 

Engine, 7iu.xl5ln.xl 
1 Fore-and;Aft Ma 

JOin.xsin, nearly n 
6in.x4in.x7ln. D; 

Slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wh 

Cylinders 10in.x24in 
gain on these,

J. FRED. W] 
indiantov

1 Idefendant Chamberlain "of the work of 
constructing the new Southern New 
England line from Palmer to Provi
dence.” Imain station 

churches, w 
training-schools, having an enrolment 
of 6,730. Total foreign teachers num
ber 103, and native teachers 262. The 
number added ln 1911 was 2,679, or a 
gain of 22.74 per cent. The income 
from the mission fields for 1911 was 
$135.234.87, and the amount added 
thereto by the home base, was $357,- 
587.73.

The statistical secretary states that 
this is the first report issued by the 
General Conference dealing specific
ally with the work of the denomina
tion in non-Vhritian and non-Protes
tât lands. As to the progress made 
In entering these countries the report 
further says:

• Beginning with 1886. when work 
was first undertaken in a non Protest
ant land, the next decade saw the open 
1ng of work in 17 different countries.

25.38 per cent, of all the countries 
that have been entered : during the

work waa begun in 29 countries, or 
ÏOS per cent, of all; during the six 
years following, to the present time. 
21 other countries have ben entered. 
31.34 per cent, of all. Thus work in

5,000112 schools, with over 
attendance from h

John.17,565 adherents; 13 a total of 
pupils In
which were formerly heathen. Forty- 
nine teachers have this work in charge 
with 156 native teachers trained to 
assist in a satisfactory manner.

•The total of all Binds raised by the 
Seventh-day Adventist denomination 
in the Vnited States for evangelistic 
purposes In 1911 constituted a per 
capita of $32.92 for the membership 
in i hat field. The present report in
dicates that the per capita amount 
of funds raised in mission territory 
constituted $7.69 for each of the 17,565 
adherents in such territory. In addi
tion there was sent to the support of 
work in such fields $357,587.73, or a 
per capita of $20.36 for each of the 
adherents In those fields, making a 
total of approximately $2S.05 per 
capita used for the work in mission 
territory-. Deducting the amount sent 
outside the home base, leaves the per 
capita expended there at $2..44, thus 
indicating 'iomethtng of an equaliza
tion of funds expended for the home 
field and the work in mission terri-

Propoeed Line Abandoned.
The Grand Trunk through its subsid

iary, the Central Vermont, proposed 
the indictment recites, to operate a 
line incorporated as the Southern New 
England Railway Company, ln Rhode 
Island, and as the Southern New Eng
land Railway Corporation in Massach
usetts from Palmer. Mass., to Provi
dence, R. I., and a line of steamships 
from Providence 
was begun on the construction of the 
line from Palmer to Providence on 

and was continued until

l

E. 8,
Thompson, Geprge Maynard and Depu
ty Chief Jenkins gave evidence The 
contention was that a box of glass
ware on the S. S. Montreal had been 
broken open and fifteen rests stolen. 
About a week ago the prisoner was 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness 
and the rests found on him. Later 
the robbery was discovered and 
O'Brien was re-arrested and charged 
with the offence. In the police court 
yesterdav he claimed to have been 
drunk on the day of the robbery and 
could not account for the goods found 
on him. He was remanded and later 
admitted to bail.

wthe Christmas holidays.
FOR SALE—Insi 

sashes, etc. Applyto New York. Work
\

LARGE SAFE
New second ham 

dress Safe, care o

May 22, 1912,
Nov. I», 1912. During that time it is 
set forth, there was e 
line and iu the constn 
ships, the sum of $2.000.000. and there 
had becu incurred further obligations 
amounting to $2,000,000 more.

The grand jury will meet again on 
Jan. 7, and undertake a further investi- 
gation into the New England railway 
situation.

✓xpended on the 
iction of steam-

McLeod
SchoolBof

JUST ARRIVED- 
cholce HORSES, w 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore

•tables.
*

HOGAN’S
1557.PROVINCIAL 

Injured by Falling Tree.
decade, from 1896-1905. work \ FARMS F<

Our 1913 Faria Ca 
paraUop. will be rei 
January 15th. A sp 
D* iu select fiom. 
$8.00 per acre up. V; 
f1 then ever, ALi 
CO., 46 Princess S 
whk Farm Special!

•/Fredericton, Dec. S2.^Wb. Beek 
injuries on Saturday in the (North Shore Leader.)

Charles Morrlsey’e condition shows 
signs of improvement this week and 
he Is making good progress toward
recovery.

Dr. Fred Tozer, who came from 
Portland. Me., to attend his father’s 
funeral, expects to remain here until 
Francia Xavier high school, Antlgon- 
after Chrhtmas,

Master Vincent McEvoy. of Bt. 
iah. has arrived tor the Christmas 
holidays.

Mrs. D. King Hazen, who haa been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Creaghan left on Wednesday for 
her home in 8t. John.

suffered
lumber woods near Pokiok. which ren
dered him unconscious. He has since 
been brought to Victoria Hospital, but 
has not as yet recovered consciousness 
and will probably not recover. He Is an 
unmarried man, between 40 and 60 
years old, and was employed on the 
Hammond lumbering operations when 
a tree fell on him. Both of the bones 
In one of his lower legs were fractur- 
ed and he was rendered unoonsclou3.

HUES PRESENT THEIR 
TERNS TO TURKEY

tory.”

“THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS- 
BROUGHT UP TO DATE. “I’ll stand by

FARMS F<
A farm formerly 

pied by the late Da 
67 acres, opposite 1 
Lomond Hoad, St. 
considerable standi:

cleared re

By B. L. T.
•Twas the night before Christmas, and both of us glum 
For the wagon from Chargent & Co.’s hadn’t come.

by the chimney—all five- 
hem failed to arrive.

Whyte & Mackay’s,Continued from page one.
If European mediation is ImpoFsible 

or unsuccessful, others may be ap- He also was severely injured lnternal- 
pealed to, first of all the United ly.
States. It is even rumored that there
is a possibility of asking mediation by Arrested for Murder, 
the Pope. It is recalled that Pone Leo 
XIII, was entru«ted by Plsmarck with 
the settling of the dispute between Ger- Bloom, - a negro, was arrested by the 
many and Spain over the Caroline Is- local police this morning on the re
land. In case His Holiness were the quest of the Detroit authorities, who 
mediator in the present controversy, want him for killing and robbing Har* 
his action would he entirely Independ- ry Silerniau, proprietor of a meat mar- 
ent as none of the belligerents is a ket at 640 Hastings street that city. 
Catholic power.

The conference of ambassadors will 
meet again Jan. 2.

The stockings wer hung 
But the things to put iu t
The children were sleeping as soundly as tops 
And dreaming of toys they had seen in the shops 
And mamma in kimono ami I in pa jams 
Were drowsy as dormice and silent as clams—■
When out in the street there aros 
1 threw up the sash to see what was the matter.
And observed, on the breast of the new-fallen snow.
The delivery wagon of Chargem & Co,
•Whoa, Tom!" and “Whoa, Jerry!" a voice that was gruff 
Exclaimed, and “Quick, Bill, with this last bunch of stuff’“ 

who is climbing the face 06 Moat Blanc,
Or a river that’s rising to cover its bank,
So rose to our flat, bundle-burdened and flew.
The tired out driver from Chargem & Oo.
His trousers were tattered, his jumper was tom*
Hia countenance grimy, his manner forlorn.
A cigarette stump he held tight in his face.
And its odor unpleasant affected, the place.
He spoke not a word when 1 opened the door.
But an armful of package» flung on the flooi.
Then presented a book of receipt for the same.
With a stub oil pencil to scribble my name.
I waa moved to invite him to pour out a drink,
But the Scotch was all out, as I happened to think;
So I «ave him instead a large flve^ont eeegar 
Whose aroma long after I smelled front .afar.
1 remarked when be left, and mamma she agreed.
That bis was a cheerless existence indeed;
For he failed to observe, as be drove out of sigh,,
“Merry Christmas to all and to all a good-night!”

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
tsinlng 160 acres P 
Kings County, hav: 
the St. John River 
half a mile above 
Apply to

It’s been a goodold friend to me." 1Chatham, Ont., Dec. ÎS.—Richard

e such a clatter,

!Order a case from any dealer 
fo Holiday use.

DANIEL I
Pries ley Bui

GENERAL. FOR ÔALE—Fan
acres, two'll 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at Pi 
Llngiey, on C. P. f 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point, 25< 
barn and 250 acre: 
other farms at barf 
A Son. Nelson stre<

As a man
Christmas Fatality.

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 83.—Six per
sons were fa*ally Injured and. a score 

Tenders Will be received up to the seriously hurt at Elkin last night, 
6th day of January, 1913, by the un-1 when a sec* ion of a school building in 
deralvned assignee of the Universal v.hleb the Christmas entertainment 
Chimney Cleaner Company., IAd., for wa« belne given, collapsed, throwing 
the book debts uncollected and cer- j 300 person'- 20 feet. Fire added to the 
tain patent rights owned by the said horror, but the flames were extinrutsh- 
eompany. The same can he tendered e(ti though nof until two women and a 
for en bloc or separately. Terms cash. tfjrj ^ad received fatal burns. Three 
The highest or any tender not necee- lnfm wjn die from fractured skulls and 
sarily accepted. For list ofi nroperty^ otllQr Wounds. 
to !>e sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, a»»lmeo, 3 Crane- 
ton Avenue, St. John, N. B., and W.
H. Harrison, Royal Rank building, St 
John, N. B., solicitor.

NOTICE.

PRINK

Royal Blend Scotch TO L

TO LET—Large 
room electric light 
Coburg street.

DIED.Wife Wh 
New York, N. Y„ Dec. 23.—Captain 

William H. Van flrhnlrk, who com
manded the steamer General Blocum 
when she horned in the East River In 
1904, with the loss ot 1030 live», and 
wo sent to Binis King for ten years in 
1906, owes his Christmas pardon by 
th* president, to hie wife who ws« one 
of the heroines

irdon.

SAUNDERS—On the 22nd last, 
Charles Hubert Saunders, in the 

leaving five

AT THE
Musical Instruit6lnd ÏW at asa. 

and three dauihtaii.
Funeral on Tuaaday nt §.N> a. m. from 

hit late residence, Gondola Point, to 
the Baptist chureh.

CURB tv—On the Mad lut., suddenly, 
at hie resident*. HI Charlotte 
street. Dr. Lemuel Allen Currey, In 
the 50th yeer et his see.

Funeral from the late residence, on 
Tuesday afternoon at * o’clock.

SMITH—At Susses, on Monday, the 
ttrd Inst., Jas, It. Smith. In the Hod 
year of his age.

Funeral from hi» late residence. Bus- 
ses Corner, on Tuesday, the 24th 
last., at 8 o’clock In the afternoon.

DON—ln this city on Dec. ttrd, 
Robert H. Gordon. In the 47th year 
of his ass, leaving n widow and one 
daughter to mourn.

Private funeral from the residence of 
Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Crows «treat, 
Thursday at 10.10 a.

Holiday Festivities. VIOLINS, MANE 
stringed instrument 
paired. SYDNEY G 
Street.OUR CUT PLUG Hickey Sentenced.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 23.—J. Frank 
Hickey convicted of murder in the tec- 
end degree for the killing of Joseph 
Josephs, a seventeen year old Lacka
wanna boy. wan sentenced this morn
ing to state prison at Auburn for an 
indeterminate sentence, 80 years max
imum life.

old Scotch Whiskey will grace many a table in the 
Brunawickers during the Yuletide

This fine 
homes of New

It adds health and happiness to each festive occasion. As
sure yourself of a “Merry Christmas” by ordering a case of 
ROYAL BLEND from any dealer in Bt John.

ENGRA

“MASTER MASON” F. C. WESLEY 4 
gravers and Electro 
street, 8L John, N.

UcMtfnm mM*rietnal"Amcrtom Nmy “ Plug 
- , A CÊtl ml mm! fraptnl tmh- JWe*

Jim Ami aafadut/ .dmakeen fagft
SOLD SV ALL OSALSIM.

ENGINEI■tig-' ’ ,-i
V' j

m\
GOR ELECTRIC MOTt 

repair.. Including r 
to keep your plan 
making repaire. B.
Ce, Neleen street

Raeoued From Death.
New York, N. Y„ Deo. M.—•’There’» 

a cocoanut tree drifting ahead of the 
bow, I do heller# there’s a 
in» In It." In the track of 
West Indian hurricane, while the

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETEIA CIGARhuman ba
the recent

v ,
;

I
t I

JÙ&àxJ.

DAISY FLOUR
Is Half Manitoba, 

Half Ontario.

Is Good far Brea< 
Cake, ate

Read whit today’s papers say 
ef this excel It lit company

The Hoi)uwi»v<l Aiti‘ rlt’Hii A dor :MATINEE SIDNEY TOLER
2.30 And His1 omiitmy of Sol’ infill 1‘lnyers

CHRISTMAS Tonlacht **Th^ Th ef"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“ARSENE t LIPIN”Greatest DcUtUto Play Since 8h«rlv-n Uoimes
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

OIV1I3P**

0.19
EVENING

MATINEE PRICES SAME AS 
EVENINGS

SEATS MAY BE SECURED IN ADVANCE

“THE GREAT

Price. 76, 60, 35 28c. Bet. Met., It, 25rl^
Drama Ho Sm-tc-ui *
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m Menier, Hillsboro, N. B.; scLr. 

Charles E. Buckjey, Jordan Bay, N. 
S.; Humarork, Campbell tou, N. B.

New Haven, Conn., Dee. 21—Ard 
echr Laura C. Hall, Stonehaven, N. B.

üyannla, Mass., Dec. 21.--Ard scbr 
Hattie tt. Barbour, Perth Amboy.

SMÏI CHUS STIRTS 
INNIUL Ill S SUS 

HE'S COMING HElt OUST!
00 un ITM

I
)

\marine notes]
!Su Rf Rise

w Soap
C. P. R. UNE.

8tmr. Montreal now on" the voyage 
to London and Antwerp, from this 
port, took away a cargo valued as fol
lows: Canadian goods, $319,932; for
eign goods, $50,019. Total. $369,951.

ÉUUKS CHILD'S rutf 0» VMMMt
Automobile Breaks Down the First Thing — Santa Gets 

Whiskers Caught in Machinery—Rescued by Brownies— 
Jack Frost Rushes Back for Reindeers.

Ok
Among her cargo were 188,000 bushels 
Jf grain, $625,865 feet deals and 16,- 
09L bags of flour.naeagai  ..................——^ 1

J Classified Advertising 1
I One (ml per *k4 each Inwt»*. Dweeot sf 31 1-3 p«r mbL | 
N on advcrtoemcab runnini nse weeli_«r longer if piM in whence. ||[l ------- *—«**»««*■ , ,-JJ

MONTCALM TODAY.
Stmr. Montcalm, Capt. Hodder, was 

Reported at 1.40 p. m„ Monday and 
the last report stated she was 90 miles 
from this port, and will be due this 
morning, from Liverpool with a gen
eral cargo.t '¥ '.... ::

VALUABLE 300 ACRE FARM.
M. or L., with one and 
one half story house, 
on Macqulp 
Queen's and Sunbury

i; mi I.C.R. GRAIN ELEVATOR.
Stmr. Manchester Commerce is tak

ing 40,000 bushels of grain from the 
I. C. H. elevator. Also the stmr Atbenla 
will take the same amount, 
strars. have already received grain 
from the C. P. R. on the West Side.

Lake In
V TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Otta

Lightship, 
noon of the
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 

1913,
for the construction of a firstclass 
single screw steel steam lightship of 
the following leading dimensions, 
namely :—
Length between perpendiculars 114 ft.
Breadth moulded........................, 29 tt.
Depth moulded .... 14 ft. 8 inches, 
to be delivered at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Halifax, N. S.

Plans, tender forms and epeciflcar 
lions of this IJghtship can be seen 
at the office of the Purchasing Agent 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, at the offices of, the Col
lectors of Customs Toronto, Colllng- 
wood and Port Arthur, Ont., and at 
the agencies of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
N. S.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions tan be procured on application 
from the Purchasing and Contract 
Agent at Ottawa. All tenders must be 
made on the form prepared by the 
Department. The tender form is em
bodied in the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed Canadian Bank in favour of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. equal lo ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into a contract with the Department 
or fails to complete the Lightship, in 
accordance with the contract prepar
ed by the Department.

Cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from this De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—32169. Ottawa. 20th December. 1912.

Bothr. BY AUCTION.
wa, and endorsed on 
"Tender for Halifax 

11 be received up to
PROFESSIONALWANTED. I will sell at Chubb's Corner on 

Saturday morning, December 28th, at 
12 o’clock, noon, a very valuable farm 
situated on Macqulp Lake, containing 

house, six

STEAMSHIP ARRIVED.
Stmr. Hesperian arrived off Part

ridge Island last night at midnight 
from Glasgow with a large general

WANTED—Comfortable room for 
gentleman, In private family. Privilege 
of telephone. Central location. Address 
“Board” care of Standard office. >

INCHES * HAZEN
'■■■ r one and one half story 

rooms, and 300 acres of land, more or 
less. An excellent opportunity to 
make six farms of fifty acres each, 
and will be sold without reserve. For 
further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS," Auctioneer.

C. F. INCHES. , D. KING HAZEN.

BarrMers, eto.
SOS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Mein 380.

/

iIWANTED by January 6th, room 
traveller and wife. PARRSBORO SHIPPING NOTES 

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 23.—Arrived 

tern schooner Lawson, Digou, Joggins 
to complete cargo of lumber.

Cld tern scbr Harry W. Lewis, Dex
ter, Vineyard Haven for orders with 
250,000 feet of spruce and hemlock 
boards, and 351,000 laths, skipped by 
R. S. Carter.

The schooner V. Anthony broke 
adrift at Eaton ville in the gale of last 
Thursday night and drove ashore on 
the beach, where she lies in a bad 
position and is full of water. Her 
deck loal is being discharged, and she 
will be towed here or to Port Greville 
for repairs, and will discharge bal
ance of cargo. She was bound to 
Boston with 155,000 feet of lumoer 
shipped by her owner J. Newton 
Pugsley.

Tern schooner Margaret G„ recently 
reported damaged by collision with 
American schooner Jennie S. Hall, 
has completed her repairs here and 
sailed today with cargo of potatoes 
for Havana.

with board for 
State by mail terms and location to 
H. Angus. 117 Pearson Ave„ Toronto, 
Ont. Ef A. Ellis, Tel. 1889-31. 96 Germain Street.>

*7! "NERVES, ETC. ETC
WANTED—After the beginning of 

the New Year we can employ a num
ber ot energetic young salesmen of 
good character, who are willing to 
work and wish to advance. Apply by 
hand-written letter, giving age, past 
and present occupation, to “W.#” 
care of The St. John Standard.

Public Notice1 tides-flam; J E Esta
it Ryan,

L T 
v, New York; G 
Jones. Moncton; 
Blackvill 
v, Shed 
Cook, Montreal; 

iville.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, lire years SL John. 
Treats all nervous diseases» weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- 

sciatica.

Boston ; 
Holmes,

SANTA HAS TROUBLE WITH HIS AUTO. The undersigned, having been ap
pointed by i he Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sate 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the 
east side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those In and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, THE SEV 
ENTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day 
of December, 1913.

Dated the 19th day of December, 
1912.

(NOTE TO CHILDREN—The Standard sent a reporter to Kris Kringle 
Land, to get the very latest Christmas news by wireless for YOU. Grown- 
ups have no business reading thlaUNLESS they read it ALOUD to you!) 
Special from Santa, by Wireless.

Kris Kringleland, Dec. 24.—At last I am started on my long trip to your 
Christmas stocking. The wind is blowing like fury, and so are the tin 
horns. While we were loading up, some of the animals got out of the 
Christmas books and the lion tried to eat Jack Frost, but couldn't swallow 
him, as all the Christmas book animals have no thickness. They’re like 
paper dolls and can’t eat anything but slices and Jack is fat.

I packed up the presents and started in an automobile. We hadn't gone 
10 miles before V heard an awful explosion and the machine stopped. 1 
thought the toy pistols and alcohol engines had blown up, but when 1 got 
out nothing had blown up except a tire.

The automobile was groaning as if its insides were In pain. 1 tinkered 
around it with c. tool chest that some Willie or Jimmie or Johnny will get, 
but the blamed thing wouldn’t budge.

My whiskers got caught in the machinery and the Brownies had a ter
rible time getting me loose.

So Jack Frost got on the back of the North Wind and went back for 
the reindeer. I’m a old-fashioned man and don't believe in high flying, so 
1 won’t use an airship. —

Be sure to bang up a stocking without any holes, and if you haven’t
Coming to your town first,

E S
lac; H motor ataxia, paralysie, 

rheumatism, etc- etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.i i

SITUATIONS VACANT.
irlcton: Jas Rob- 

J J Weaver, N 
m Palmer, Fred- 
w, Regina; Miss 
k-castle; Thos E 
; Mr and Mrs A 
White, Mrs J B 
rrites, Salisbury: 
cton; Wm Staux. 
m, Providence; A 
R 1) V -Bennett, 
i, Edmonton ; Jas 
'e, Miss Badllev, 

Father Ft, Qu;

HOTELS.SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Ssmple and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
lingwood. Ont “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel
FOR SALE. Permanent ano Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Î

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. . Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One gcod Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs, 

no travellers, buyers can save 
in m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW 

FORD, 105 Princess street. SL John.

Prince William SI., SI. John, N.B. Double Damage.
(San Francisco Argonaut.)

The thrifty German proprietor of a 
circulatin 
and tear, 
his scrutiny, 
claimed, "there ib a hole on page 19 
of my beautiful book. And, see here," 
he went on, turning over the leaII 
"there’s another on page 20.”

i.

1 have K library charged for wear 
One volume came back to 

"See here.” he ex-PARK HOTEL JAMES H. FRINK.
HARRY R. McLELLAX, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR.

money
a chimney don’t let the radiator be too hot. 
kiddies!iHH M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

4B-4S Klnp Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

end bee b-«en thoroughly renovated end 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpet». 
Linen. Sliver eto. /

FOR SALE -At 31 Crown street, 
complete Outfit of house furniture, cur
tains, pictures, books, bookcases, 
stoves, stairbullder's tools, books, 
draughting instruments. Seen 10 to 
12 and 2 to 4 dally.

m .tew :
OLER THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAmerican Plan. Electric Kle 
Street Cere atop at door to 
I trains and beats.

ndv1 flayers
titlw

Thcf" ail

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date ot- the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Councll 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where 
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to a*re«s to purchase all the real and 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv- Personal properties, assets, rights, 
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, credits and effects of The Bank of New 
the 24th January. 1913. for the con- Brunswick of 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
proposed Contract for four years, three consideration for such sale and pur- 
times per week, over Rural Mall Route chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
No. 1, from Folkins, New Brunswick. to al,ot and issue to The Bank of New 
to commence at the pleasure of the Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou 
Postmaster General. sand fully paid Shares of the capital

Printed notices containing further Bt°ck of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
information as to conditions of propos- the Par value of one hundred dollars 
ed Contract may be seen and blank eavh- and amounting in all to the par 
forms of Tender max be obtained at V£Uue of one million dollars, and to 
the Post Offices of Folkins. Mountain Pft> to «al*1 The Bank of New Bruns- 
Dale, Snider Mountain. Apohaqui. and wi< k the sum of one hundred thousand 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspec-i do,lai s- a,uJ whereby The Bank of 
tor at St. John. Nova Scotia undertakes to assume,

FOR SALE.1THURSDAY 
JRIN”
8h«TlvK Un.me* iky
URDAY.
)IVIÜP” g

| .y.
it. Mat.. 15, 25r«Ki

I Oruro, Demerara, Dec. 2. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 7. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, Dec. 7/
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Kwarra, Shields, Dec 9.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 14.
Lake Champlain, Antwerp, Dec. 19.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1912.

. .. 8.09 a. m.
........... 4.41 p. m.
.... 11.20 a. m.

...........5.43 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

THE ROYAL1 Now Steeple Compound Marine
Engine, Uin.xlg^ln.xlSin.

1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 
Engine, 7iu.xl5in.xl2iu.

1 Fore-and;Aft Marine Engine 5%ln.x 
JOln.x&ln, nearly new.

6in.x41n.x7ln.
Slightly used.

1 Pair Side Wheel Engines, with 
Cylinders 10in.x24in. in fair order. Bar
gain on ibete.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Jndiantowu, Si. John, N. B.

I Sun rises ...
Sun sets...........
High water ... 
Low water ...

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors. âü! Duplex Steam Pump,l

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Tokomaru, 4072, Australia and New 
Zealand, J. T. Knight & Co.

Man. Commerce, 3444, Wm Thomson

Hotel Dufferin VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
• Steamers.

Corsican, Liverpool. Dec. 20.

MAIL CONTRACT
•T. JOHN, N. ». 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.
FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standaid Build- whatever kind andMontfort, 4126, C. P. R. Co. 
Empress of Ireland. 8,023, C. P. R. 
Athenia, 5,523, Donaldson Line.

Manager.
\ Co.

CLIFTON HOUSELARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
Schooners.

Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Hunter, 187, Sound, D. J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Helen G King, 126. A W Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Emllv I White. 296, N. Y„ C. M. Ker- 

■ / " n.
.«trold B. Cousens, 360, N. Y., P. Me-

Mamie Saunders. 234, J Splane and 
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W 

Adams.
E M Roberts. 396, R C Elkin. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 66, C. M. Kerrison. 
Willena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri

son.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.

NOTICE TO OPERA HOUSE STOCK
HOLDERS.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain find Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

At at meeting of the Directors of 
the St. John Opera House Co., held 
July l'.th last, a committee was ap
pointed to revise the stock lists. As 
It was decided to issue new stock cer
tificates to replace Hie old oil66, about 
Jan. 1st, 1913, kindly mail your old 
certificates and transfers. As there 
are many transfers not registered on 
the stock book such stock to be recog
nized must be in the hands of the com
mittee on or before the 30th of this 
month.

Address E. W. PAUL. Sec. to Com
mittee, 140 Union Street.

Dec. 23rd, 1912.

JU8T ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stables. Waterloo St. Phone
1557. Better New Than ever.

VICTORIA HOTELFARMS FOR SALE.X •// Our 1913 Faiiu Catalogue now In pre
paration. will be read» for distribution 
January 13th. A splendid assortment, 

• o select Horn. Prices range from 
$8.00 per acre up. Values more wonder- 
T' then ever. ALFRED BURLEY & 
CO., 46 Princess Street. New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

pav. discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (including notes is«ted and 
Intended for circulation outstanding, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John, N. B„ and The Bank of Noxa 
Scotia, Halifax. N. S.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.nq Street. St. John. N. ». 

Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
A. M. PHILP8, Manager

This Hotel I» under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVh Bat ha Carnets. 
Linen. SU

97 Kl 
St. John Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 11th December, 1912.mFARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and Occu
pied by the late David Ilill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Hoad, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Johnston Hotel TENDERS FOR GAOL SUPPLIES./s, Tenders will be received at the 
Sheriff’s office. Court House, in the
City or St. John, up to twelve o'clock Any p,r,„ wno „ 
noon. Hie 26th day of December Inst., family or any male over IS years old. 
for supplying the gaol with the follow ! homestead a quarter section of available 
'»« t-' tlc ie» for the year commencing ,
the 1st day of January A. D., 1913. pear In person at the Dominion Lands

Good molasses, per gallon. Agency or Sub-a«eacy fot- the district ed cap
Good rice, per pound. Î£néy. on^.in^ndnio^ by a special general meeting
Good barley, per ponud. mother, son. daughter, brother or sister,' holders of the said Rank duly

"’ll Ier POUnd' o jf. nTn” “?;.rid.nc. „M„ toJ the purin»,. Th
Good xellow i-oap, per pound. i cultivation of the land in each of three agreement has been approved bv a
Good brooms, per dozen. years A homesteader may live wfhin resolution of the shareholders of The
(iood beef, tree from bone, per ïi^^t YolcSU Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen-

P°u,l<*- pled by him ur his father, mother, sou *ra! meeting of the shart holders of
flood corn beef, free from bone, per ^ t”id®“k. aul-' ralkd ^-1 “eld

pound. good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- *0r purpo.-e.
Good bakers flour, per barrel, suit- section alongside his homestead. Pik-e Notice is also given of the intention

able for making lire heal of bread »»tw.p«r „ ___ ot the Bank of Nova Scoua ro apply
linkers lo give number of two pound ^. «mptioi .liTonthT at the same time to the Governor-in-
loaves of bread furnished to each bar- Cf six years from date of homestead en- Council and The Treasury Hoard for
"A.”' SMted to ibe gao, VS ~ % to

object from time lo time to the a homesteader who has exhausted hie i of Nova Scotia which is necessarv ‘o
'or Ihc payment of the abate, 

stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per ; °* The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in ! Bank of New Brunswick as provided 

ar'h*oî«w'„r;hVJo»'V',y - lo --=W agreement.
w. w. cory. Dated the eleventh day of December,

’ jPb!*—'lVnauthorlfrBd‘’publication 1pf*'thu 1 A' » ,OT2'
■âwarUaement will not be oald for.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns 
wick carried by the votes of sharehoki 
ers present in person, or represeuied 

cy, representing more than two 
of the amount of the subscrib- 
ital stock of the said Bank at 

of the share- 
called

SVNORSH^ dC RE GU LATIONtîITHeJohnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

or a
mayPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. ».

by prox 
thirdsGEO. II. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST «8T. JOHN. Ph

Arrived Monday, Dec. 2ÎL
Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, from 

line.Glasgow, Allan
Stmr Amelia. 103, O’Hara, from 

Halifax via call ports, master, pass, 
and mdse.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Barnle, 
from Lynn, Maas., J. W. MvAlary, bal 
last.

hone West lit

ealer 1 WINES AND LIQUORS.
CHRISTMAS!DANIEL MULLIN,

Pocsley BuUding, City.
Medicated WinesFOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 

acres, two "houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 

) Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and

What better than a flue Tweed 
Waterproof Coat for a gentleman, or 
a Cloak for a lady or girl, or ( oata, 

\ Boots and Hats for a boy for Christ
mas presents.

Coastwise Strs Grand Manan. 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Stadium. 
49, Lewis, Joggins Mines; schr Alice 
Mary. 18, Murray, fishing; Tethys. 26, 
Thomson, fishing: Walter C., IS, B 
ing St. Andrews: Prescott, 72, ! 
field, Walton : Lizzie McGee, 13, 
French, Back Bay.

In Stock—A Consignment of

1 t eld-lerez-Quina Medicated Wines Hat-
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna CaUaaya 
d other bitters which contribute to- 
Lrds its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

ESTEY & CO., - No. 49 Dock SI.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.
approval of the Sheriff. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Dated the 19th day of December, A.

S. S. de FOREST, Sheriff.

other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
â Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Cleared Dec. 23.
Stmr Montfort, Harrison, for Lon

don and Antwerp, C. P. K. Co., generalFor Sal# By

otch TO LET. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor pries*.

Teleohone Main S3§. «4 and 4S Deck St. BRITISH PORTS.
Lizard, Dec. 21.—Passed stmr Mon

tezuma, St. John.
Fastnet, Dec. 21.—Sid stmr Maure

tania, New York for Liverpool, report
ed by wireless 222 miles west at 1 
p. m.. due at Fishguard about 5 p. m., 
Monday.

Liverpool. Dec. 21.—Sid stmre Teu
tonic, Scandinavian, Portland ; Gram
pian. St. John.

Fishguard, Dec. 21.—Sid str Caro- 
nla, New York.

Glasgow, Dec. 21.—Sid strs Ionian, 
Halifax; Letltla, St. John.

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room electric light. Best locality, 28 
Coburg street.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager.

I ,E1
M. & T. McGUIRE, * m3

ps: -a
gnou-ne b#er th» ei<netur«" ot W«. MARTIN 
Without which none nr* genu me No l-*dy *houl«l t* 

without ti.eni Hold, by ell <.hem»t* end «tore*
HAITI* * *»*"-> < hofaiUt-.SMTMABfTIR.MS

Musical Instruments Repaired Direct Importers and Dealers in an the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very O'd Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Denies tic Cigars.

WATER ST.. Tel. #7*.
ties. VIOLINS, MANDOLIN», and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. NOTICE TO MBS11 and IS

!J. Fred. Williamson, mWHOLESALE LIQUORS. Notice 
South W
and whistling buoy is adrift. Will be j 
replaced at the earliest opportunity. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,

is hereby given that the ! 
est Ledge, Brier Island, gasMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

X INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence 4L 1724-11

i a table In the ENGRAVERS. WWlem L. William*. S.uecessor to 
If. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William 8*. Established 1170. Write for 
family price list.

A. P. MARROP,
123 KING STRfiCT EAST
Saint John Representative.

occasion. As-
g a case of P. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John, N. B.. Telephone 882. NOTICE TO MBSFOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Mass.. Dec. 21.—Ard svhrs 
Bluenose, St. John; William Cobb, 
Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 21.—Ard aehs 
I Thomas W. H. White, New York; 
i Normandy, do: Dainietta and Joan, 
do: Lizzie D. Small, do.

Portland, Dec. 21.—Ard str Pretor
ia», Glasgow.

New York, Dec. 21.—Ard str Thyro,

NOTICE.
A meeting of the St. John Law So

ciety will be held at twelve o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, the 24th inst., at 
the society’s rooms, in the Pugsley 
Building, on account of the death of 
the late Lemuel A. Currey, Esq., K. C., 
D. C. L. By order

D. MONAHAN
“Christmas Jewellery.”SHAD IENGINEERING. Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept.

Yarmouth South West Fairway gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. Will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE SOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, BTC.
I now have in stock a most complete 

line of the above, suitable for Xmus 
presents.

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
It and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson A 
Co, Nelson street St. John. N, B.mom REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

82 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. A GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St C. F. SANFORD, 

Secretary.Téléphoné. Main 110211,

, j&tfe,

SHIPPING NEWS

PURE r MADE W 
IN CANADA

MAGIC
BAKING

CONTAINS NO 
k. ALUM Jk

RELIABLE ECONOMICAL

$300 FOR YOU!
To make known our 

development at NEW 
C A S S E L, Westbury, 
Long Island.in the heart 
of the gardening dis
trict. 21 miles from N. 
Y. City, we will give to 
every one who sends us 

_______ a correct solution of
this puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC
ATE of $300, to apply on the pur
chase oi a Farm, containing 10,000 
sq. ft., the usual selling price for 
which is $600. The remaining $300 
can be paid $10 down, $5 monthly. 
This property is rapidly increasing 
in value on account of the high 
class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum makes 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY, 
Dept. S.S., 24 East 28th St., New 
York.
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VEN the barrel 
label invites your

confidence..

It says «you must be 
satisfied, or your dealer 
returns your money.”

That’s because this flour
yields the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread, light, white 
loaves, flaky pastry.

REGALdOHninç

POLICE

Commissioner 
Force will 
—Makes 
Business.

At the meeting 
yesterday Com. Mi 
reduce the police 
was formally ratlfi 
were advised not t< 
on New Year's e\ 
said he Intended I 
ment replying to 
criticisms of the f< 

After the adopt! 
Com. McLellan me 
after December 31 
be reduced so as 
man. In speaking 
McLellan said he v 
by a dee Ire to nect 
what was Justly it 

* people were lookini 
but he did not tl 
oppoitnne to mal 
except in so far ; 
arguments which 
before the governn 
of its course wou 
sens. It had been 
move was discourt 
ment, but a .true it 
action of the city 
auch a charge. So 
courteous to the i 
the other way. *Th 
simply showed its 
an attempt to aftc 
a means of solving 
they intended was 
ment half way. 
good, so far as p 
would not advise 
yOUd the ordinary 
eve, “If this cour 
ded the commlsslo 
no time when the c 
than it is today." 
It was necessary 
sons for their actic 
now. When the t 
they would be jjw 
eminent. He knot 
deal of talk on tt 
it of a Jocular chi 
ted, however, that 
tors who were mor 
repiesent than to 
could assure the p 
had been well the 
they would approvt 
the facts.

com. Schofield t 
porter of the moth
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R/ÎOTHERSILL’3 
1V1 tests, is nov 
bv practically al! t 
New York Steams 
ning south and m 
al lines.

Three years ago 
a personal demom 
edy on the Englls-t 
and the Baltic, at 
fled endorsement 1 
and such people 
Smith, Lord Nort 
doctors, 
men.
ternatlonal reno» 
know—together w 
tei eating and v 
are contained in a 
which will be sen 
of your name am 

- Motherslll’s is #
g contain cocaine,
f chloral, or any co

box is sufficient to 
$1.00 box for a T 
Your druggist ke 
will obtain it for : 
ealer. If you hat 
ting the genuine, 
MOTHER8ILL R 
Soberer Bid* Deti 
19 St. Bride street 
New York, Paris,

bankers 
Letters froi
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FOUNTAIN PENS
1

From all the Reliable Makers. All Pens Guaranteed

PRICES RANGE FROM $1.00 TO $20.00

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
84 Prince William Street

V
!

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock o( all Sizes.

64 Prim* William SL Phone Main 1121. St John, IL B.
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Site Stamêatà Canada in point of mileage, and has cost the country for 
construction and equipment near $100,000,000. 
surprising, therefore, that pensons looking for easy money 
should cast longing eyes at the itiunouioul»!, pariku«aii> 
as it forms the only cohnecUug link between the extreme 
East and the West; and up to the present time no Gov
ernment has regarded the construction of a competitive 
line with favor, and in this all Governments have been 
backed by a practically' undivided public^pplniou In the 
Maritime Provinces and Eastern Quebec, 
knows anything about Intercolonial management, past or 
present, will assert that it is now or ever was ideal, but 
many—the large majority of the abuses complained of 
ten, twenty or thirty years ago have been swept away and 
the business of the railway is now practically free of 
political control, a fact that was plainly In evidence the 
other day by an advertisement for machinists for the 
railway In a number of newspapers, not all of them sup
porting the Government.

Time has worked great changes in the railroad situ
ation of the East, and the fact that the Canadian Pacific, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific have already brought their 
lines to the tracks of the Intercolonial, and the added 
fact that the Canadian Northern will soon be similarly 
placed, makes it clear that these great transcontinental 
railways must necessarily have running rights over the 
Intercolonial, but these rights do not mean that either one 
or all three will control the Government railroad. They 
will be required to pay full value for what they receive

It is not E. C. Keirstead, teacher of the Lead 
era Claes- of the Tabernacle PundavHandy Mvhool, presented to each member of 
his class a very pretty Chtietmas 
greeting in booklet form. The classGiftPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John. N. B., Canada. thanked him heartily and united in 
wishing him a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year.

Id the school 
church, Suaday afternoon members of 
the Brotherhood class presented to 
Her. I. IX Wetmore, pastor, a hand
some Bible and to Mrs. Wetmore a 
very nice hand bag. The presentations 
were made by W. Ü. Hatfield. The 
members of the young ladles class 
presented a Bible to their teacher, Ar
thur B. Kelrstead.

On Sunday afternoon, at the close 
of the Sunday school session, members 
of the young men’s Bible class of Ex
mouth street church, presented to 
their teacher, W. A. Adams, a travel
ling bag, accompanied by the following 
address:

Dear Teacher : —Another year has 
passed and we are again on the thres
hold of celebrating the most important 
event in all the year—the birth of our 
Saviour.

Coupled with this celebration is the 
bringing of gifts, and so we, the mem
bers of your class, wish to present ycpi 
with this travelling bag as a small 
token of our appreciation of the kind
ness shown us during the year and 
also for the divine Instruction we have 
received from you as teacher, to
gether with our best wishes for a hap
py Christmas and a bright and pros
perous New Year.

Signed on behalf of the class,
FRED HASTINGS,
JA8. MOORE,
THEO. WOOD,

ListSUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year............ . .$5.00
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year
Bernl-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year......................  1.00

Single Copies Two Cents.

room of Tabernacle
No one whos.oo

Useful, Beautiful Presents, may 
be selected from our Bright, Up-to. 
the Minute Stock.

“Jaeger" Slipped 
Felt Slippers.
Cosy Slippers.
House Slippers.
Fancy Dress Pumps.
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Button or Laced Boots 
Tan Button or Laced Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laced Boots. 
High Cut Button or Laced Boots. 
Cloth Top Button Boots.
Skating Boots.
Gaiters and Legglne.
Overshoes.
Rubber Boots.
Waterproof Boots.
Everything in Shoes for the 

Baby.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 
Main 1746

Business Office... 
Editorial and New!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1912.

CONSISTENCY.

Liberal organs are still calling attention to the speech 
made by Mr. Foster in 1909, in which he objected to a 
Axed annual contribution in money as the Canadian policy 
in Naval Defence and, by suppressing part of Mr. Fosters 
speech which answers their argument, are attempting to 
show that he is Inconsistent lu supporting -ur. Borden's 

Mr. Foster made it clear in-1909 that he wasproposals.
opposed to a permanent policy of money contributlohs, 
but, that he wa.^ fully prepared to support any emergency 

Wilfrid Latirier might recommend.

and no special privileges will be granted one over the
The result will be that the luleixuiuuia* «

contribution Sir 
Speaking at a time when the Empire was first aroused to 
danger of the aggressive naval policy of Germany, Mr. 
Foster concluded his speech as follows:

move fully used than heretofore and the earnings will 
be further advanced, 
asset in the Intercolonial.

The Government has a splendid 
It has passed through Its 

Its traffic has doubled in both passengerworst stages.
and freight Within a few >ears and is still hicreaslng. 
The ratio of Increased earnings is greater than that of 
working expenses, 
the development of Canadian trade and its usefulness in 
this direction is increasing.

“Let me say to my Right hon. friend that if, 
after careful consideration.' he proposes to this Pnr- 

for meeting that emergency ade-
IIV

It has been an important factor inliament a means 
quatelv. by the gift of Dreadnoughts or the gift of 
money, this side of the House will stand beside him 
in thus vindicating Canada's honor and strengthening

Committee.
Dec. 22. 1912.

An American Tourist
(Everybody's.)

A party of tourists were visiting the 
ancient landmarks of England, and 
their guide was supplying them with 
valuable historical facts.

"This tower," he expounded, “goes 
back to William the Conqueror."

"Why, what’s the matter?” asked 
one of the party. "Isn’t It satisfac
tory ?"

In discussing the future of the Intercolonial Railway 
it must always be borne in mind that its construction was 
demanded as a part of the Confederation bargain and 
had the demand of the Lower Provinces been acceded to 1 
there would have been no Confederation. The Interco
lonial is as necessary to the integrity of Canada today as 
It was in 1867, ami this fact has been recognized by every 
Government Canada has had. It is a mistake to suppose 
that the Intercolonial has benefitted only Eastern Canada 
It was the Intercolonial that enabled the manufacturers 
of the West to market their wares in the East—a market 
they still enjoy.. The aim should be to Improve the 
management of the Intercolonial under Government con
trol and that this is the object of the present Government 
is abundantly clear. It is stated that the Intercolonial 
will have a surplus of three-quarters of million dollars 
over working expenses.

the Empire’s defence,"
Neither Mr. Foster nor the Borden Government have 

deviated from the position which was unanimously taken 
by the House of Commons on that occasion.
Laurier moved a resolution which opposed "the payment 
of any stated contribution to the Imperial treasury for 
naval and military purposes."
Borvatlve Opposition, refused to accept the resolution In 
those terms, and by agreement it was finally amended to 
read as follows :

•'The House Is of opinion that under the present 
constitutional relations between the Mother Country 
and the self-governing Dominions the payment of 
regular and periodical contributions to the Imperial 
treasury for naval and military purposes would not, 
so far as Canada is concerned, be the most satisfac
tory solution of the question of Defence.”

In the final clause the resolution went further and 
declared that should the need arise Canada would not be 
found wanting:

“The House expresses its firm conviction that 
whenever the need arises the Canadian people will be 
found ready and willing to make any sacrifice that is 
required to give to the Imperial authorities the most 
loyal and hearty co-operation in every movement for 
the maintenance of the integrity and honor of the 
Empire.”

It will be observed that the course Mr. Borden has 
taken as outlined in bis speech introducing- the Naval Aid 
Bill is consistent with the terms of the resolution. In 
fulfillment of the pre-election pledge he made to the Can
adian people, he consulted the British Government at the 
earliest opportunity. . He found that the need had arisen 
for the Dominion to give loyal and hearty co-operation for 
the maintenance of the integrity and honor of the Empire, 
and he gave to Parliament and the country his reasons for 
the course he would recommend.

No argument the Opposition can advance will confuse 
the issue. Mr. Borden made his position abundantly 
clear. “In presenting our proposals." he said, "it will be 
“ borne in mind that we are not undertaking or beginning 
•' a system of regular and periodical contributions. I 
** agree with the resolution of this House in 1909, that the 
" payment of such contributions would not be the most 

satisfactory solution of the question of defence.”

Sir Wilfrid

Mr. Borden, for the Con-

CONVIDO
The premier

PORT

WINE
of the world. 

Sold only 

in bottles 

by all dealers.

The Senate's Position.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Some of the members of the defeated Laurier Cabinet 
who are not now in Parliament, and therefore have noth
ing to lose, are said to be trying to induce the Liberal 
Senators to kill the Borden Navy Bill, 
to think those Senators will refuse to do anything of the 
kind.
and they must know that any such step on their part 
would mean such an agitation for Senate reform as Can
ada has never seen, 
in getting seats in the House of Commons in September, 
1911. are likely to have something to say on tho matter. 
They cannot be in any haste to bring about a dissolution 
of Parliament, knowing as they do that Borden was never 
stronger, and Laurier never weaker, before the country, 
than they are this moment on the navy issue.

We are inclined

They are mostly nfen of years and experience,

D. 0. ROBLIN
,01The Liberals who were successful Sole Agent for Canada

TORONTO

LUMBER!Playing Politics.
(Victoria Colonist.)

It is more than regrettable that a question so vital as 
that of Imperial Defence should be made the shuttlecock 
of political convenience. It was not upon any such basis

Three scow
and 3 inch Refuse Spruce.

100,000 ft. Merch. Spruce 
Plank, 2 inch, from 3 to 
i 2 inches wide.

Hemlock Boards and Planks.
British Columbia Fit Boards, 

one carload, from 10 to 
20 inches wide.

Whitewood, from 18 to 23 
inches wide.

Plain Oak Boards, wide 
stock.
BIRCH BOARDS.

Gum, Hickory. Walnut, Ma
hogany, Butternut, Chest

nut and Cherry.

loads of I, 2
YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 48.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability amt devotion to students' inter 
ests which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45that Britain's supremacy of the seas was built up and fos-
If the navy is to become a question of embittered

party strife, tactics of this character are certain in the 
long run to impair its efficiency.
Power which has sheltered us for so long, without ever, 
asking any requital, then It is our duty at a time such as 
the present to accept, with the utmost good faith, the ad
vice for which we have asked, and to follow it out whole
heartedly, strong in the belief that It is the beat that cgn 
be offered and the most likely to lead to immediate and 
effective results.

If we believe in the
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The report is revived of another agitation to transfer 
the management of the Intercolonial Railway to a com- 

At the same time comes still another report frompan y
Ottawa that there will be no change made in the manage-

Forment of the Intercolonial at the present session, 
many years past, ever since it was apparent that with 
even reasonably good management the Intercolonial would 
earn a small dividend on its capital expenditures there

||)S-kerr,
In Grim Earnest.
(Montreal Star.)

The debate was closed by a brilliant address from Mr. 
Foster which goes as the last word to the people of Can
ada during the long Christmas recess, 
appeal to Canadians to rally to the flag, and do something 
worthy of themselves and valuable to the Empire, will 
echo through the country until Parliament meets again; 
and we may hope that, by that time, the members of the

have been numerous self-sacrificing citizens quite willinç 
to take what they declared was an unprofitable investment 
for the country off the hands of the Government and 
operate the railway without expense to the country. 
None of the schemes ever reached a point where the 
amount the company was to pay for the railroad or wh&z 
arrangement would be made concerning rates was set 
tied.
not mentioned
for a transfer of the Intercolonial from governmental to 
private control has ever been considered by any Canadian 
Government.
papers of different shades of political belief from time tc 
time for the purpose of testing public opinion on the sub
ject.
as a whole are concerned, there is but one opinion, which 
Is that the Intercolonial will better sfcrve the interests of 
the Provinces by the sea as a permanent owned aud Gov 
ernment operated railway than if owned and operated bj

Murray & Gregory, ltd.That ringing
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARDThese important factors in the transfer were 
As a matter of fact no serious proposal

Opposition will have discovered that our people are in 
,rim earnest in their determination to take up a long- 
:i eg looted duty as swiftly as super-Dreadnoughts can be 
built

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
vbich takes the place of lath and
plaster—made In panels, any Bice up to
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write fer prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Popular feeling along this line will be likely to 
make the Opposition debate after the holidays even more 
liabby and dubious than it bas been thus far. The Christie Wood

working Ce.
The proposal has been aired in the news-

So far as the Maritime ProvincesThat was all.
Suppressed.

(Edmonton Journal.)
How did it happen that the Toronto Globe, In Its re

port of the proceedings in Parliament the day that Mr. 
liorden brought down his naval proposals did not men
tion the fact that Mr. Oliver was the only member on 
either side of the House who d(d not rise and sing "God 
"*ave the King?" His refusal to do so was surelj one of 
he striking features of the day. The only explanation, 

of course, is that the Globe thought its rt-a.iers would 
think a good deal less of Mr. Oliver If the fact were made 
Unown to them. Are his Edmonton constituents more 
callous?

Art Class and Mirrors TWO FACTORIES

2452 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St.

And always hare a large stock of
» company.

There Is no doubt now in the public mind that both 
freight and passenger rates adopted at the inaugural ioi 
of the railway were too low and were responsible In 
greater or lesser degree for the many deficits of the rail 
way. This has been remedied. But these were not the 
only cause of the railway not paying. Instead of follow 
lng a commercial route it was built over a political and 
military route and in order to shorten the distance be
tween its terminal points the railroad for long stretches 
passed through wilderness land where there was no local 
traffic. Then again the Intercolonial has water com 
petition over Its entire route and thus materially inter
fered with Its earnings.

ALL KINDS Or GLASS
A POSITION GUARANTEED

To every student who enter, tor 
» course lit (Shorthand er Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau baa placed the atndent

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUtE,

IS Union Street. 'Rhcnee: Office 
•61; Rea., 2Z31

For Christmas Gifts
GO TO HAWKËR’SBefore and After Taking.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Fifteen years in office brought Sir Wilfrid Lauiler to 

ihe point of establishing a Canadian navy composed of 
ibe second class, second hahd, obsolete cruiser NloBe, 
and the second hand obsolete gunboat Rainbow Fifteen 
months in Opposition has brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the point of advocating two Canadian fleets, each led 
with a super-Dread nought. Fifteen years in Opposition 
will find Sir Wilfrid advocating a Hyper-euper-lmproved 
Dreadnought fleet for «eery Canadian cove, whllé restor
ation to office would probably mean a squadron of slab 
rafts with a log canoe flagship.

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic

A great change has taken place during the 36 years 
the railroad has been in operation. Pint, its Western 
terminal which In 18T6 Was at River dn Loup, has been 
moved to Montreal, and its Eastern terminal to Sydney. 
Two great mistakes were made in the management of the 
Intercolonial; first, when the Government neglected to 
purchase the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, which 
would have given absolute control of the transportation of 
Nova Scotia which It indisputably Intercolonial territory. 
The other blunder was the failure of the Government to 
acquire the Canada Atftatic. By the acqufeltlon of this 
railway and by building from Montreal to Croteau the In
tercolonial would not be compelled to share Ita earnings 
with the Grand Trank, which was wise enough to par

tite Canada Atlantic. In addition to the Western 
which would hare been controlled by this purchase 

could have always controlled the freight 
utero Canada and the West, 
onial is the fourth railroad system of

age of Good Chocolates 
or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

We Solicit your kind patron
age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all.

W. Hawker & Son,
owuooim.

104 frjnee William Street.

Pack
i PRIVATE

CHRISTMAS GRfETING
CARDS

ate.The Fleet Ufiltdl
(Toronto News.)

To construct Immediately two navel unite In Canada 
is equivalent to aeklng a hoy to build » grand plane In the 
woodshed. How can these ships he manned without the 
establishment of natal training ship# and a naval militia? 
Dose the Liberal party realise that 6,000 trained men 
would be needed for these two untie? Does the Liberal 
party remember the difficulty of manning two croisera?

We have a splendid line at reason
able price».

Order new before the rueh
m
M

CH. f LEW WELLINGthe
High Claie Engraving. 

ti'/, FRINGE WM. STREET.
hi;

»
■

l .* *•*,<*4F 1 t ■■ 17*i/.

I,:,'.

The A.R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, IN. B„ Ltd. 

13 TO IS DOCK STREET, . ST. JOHN
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE A MCCULLOCH CO., LTD.. Gait, Oat. 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

“1947

ROGERS BROS”

l This is the identifying stamp 
on the original “ Rogers " 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc. 
It stands for superior quality, 
and goods bearing this mark 
are fully guaranteed by the 
largest makers of silverware.

We carry a full line of this 
famous silverware in all the 
latest patterns and designs.

i
/

h
B to

T.McAVITY&SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

—— —

HOLIDAY GOODS

DIAMONDS Mounted in the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, in Rings,
Brooches, Pendants, 
Bracelets, Earrings,
Etc. The best obtainable.

AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems
QUALITY AND DEBIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 

FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The finest lines In Gold with lBk Flexible bands, also in 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

I hr Pesl QuiH y at a Reasonable Price

Watch-buying
Day.

Today, December 24th, is 
watch-buying day. More 
watches will be bought 
today than on any other
day of the year. And thi» 
means that a watch is a 
popular gift.
There’s someone on your 
list for whom a good watch 
would be a most appropri
ate gift, and you will find 
it easy to select one that 
will suit from our stock. 
Each one will prove a re
liable time-keeper. This 
we guarantee.
Buy a watch today. Buy 
a good watch Buy a 
guaranteed watch. Buy 
your watch here.

L. 1. Sharpe & Son,
JtWHfgS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, St. John, N. ti.
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POLICE FORCE MATTERS
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

LITTLE CURIOSITY! NICKEL IS GOOD 
CHMSTMIS BILL

WCommissioner McLellan Gets liis Resolution Through and 
Force will be Reduced to One Men on December 31st 
—Makes no State, ment as to Future Policy — Other 
Business.

Particularly Fine Line of Mu
sic the Stellar Attraction in 
Big Picture house Yester-

1
'JfiYOU

IS Tr
W day.

? X-' The holiday bill at the Nickel 
Theatre won the hearts of the thous
ands who attended the afternoon and

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday Com. McLellan’s motion to 
reduce the police force to one man 
waa formally ratified, and the citizen» 
were advised not to get too exuberant 
on New Year's eve. Com. Schofield 
said lie Intended to prepare a state
ment replying to a morning paper’s 
criticisms of the ferry department.

After the adoption of the minutes 
Com. McLellan moved that from and 
after December 3lst, the police force 
be reduced so as to consist of 
man. In speaking to the motion Com. 
McLellan said he waa actuated wholly 
by a desire to accomplish for the city 
what waa Justly its due. He felt the 

* people were looking for an explanation 
but he did not think the time was 
opportune to make an explanation, 
except in so far as to say that the 
arguments which the city would put 
before the government in justification 
of its course would satisfy the citi
zens. It had been suggested that the 
move was discourteous to the govern
ment, but a .true Interpretation of the 
action of the city would not admit of 
auch a charge. So far from being dis-

conelstent with hie attitude from the 
start. He thought both the chief of 
police and the recorder should be ap
pointed by the city. It might seem 
too forward a step to assume that the 
government would not grant their 
request, but after a consideration of 
all the circumstances he had conclud
ed that the move was a wise one.

Com. McLellan—I should have said 
that it was a difficult matter to delay 
on account of the need of making up 
the estimates. We have to make ap
propriations for the police or some 
other force in a few days, and the 
money must be applied to the purpose 
for which it is appropriated.

The Pallet Chiefs Appointment.

/t
evening shows yesterday, It being the 
opinion of all that the programme 
stands as one of the best ever put on 
by this popular house. Beside» an 
exceptional bill of pictures the singing 
was of an especially high order, while 
the vaudeville act as one of the spec 
ial holiday attractions made a hit with 
the audiences.

The picture in which much interest

i

All Santo ClausXU" roads lead to Arnolds. 
Our big stock Is going 
fast, but we still have 
hundreds of good things

A was evidenced was the Pathe weekly, 
depicting actual scenes from the Bal
kan War ; “Gentleman Joe," a Raffles 
story In picture was also an excellen; 
production, and was followed with 
close attention by those present.

The comedy end of the programme 
was ably supplied by the "Belle ol 
the Beach," a film m which a store 
girl poses as an heiress with too much 
success.
farce reel also provided a hearty 
lapgh.

The musical end of the 
was exceptional 
Mario Manetta captivating his audi 
ences in both his numbers. The at. 
traction by Frances and DeMarr also 
proved a success, hearty applause and 
much laughter greetihg the act.

left.

tfü It! Prices are always the 
same, the lowest.
Everything in Dolls. 
Prices 1c., 2c., 5c., 10c., 
15c., 20c., to $12.00.

The Mayor remarked that the 
question of the appointment of the 
chief of police had been In the civic 
ring for a long time, tossing about, 
and should find a resting place. He 
had made enquiries and found that 
Nova Scotia and Quebee cities had 
the appointment of the chief of police. 
In Ontario cities the Mayor, Police 
Magistrate, and senior Judge of the 
County Court made the appointment. 
ft the government did not think it 
wise to trust the city with the ap
pointment, it should adopt the Ontario 
policy. But he did not see why St. 
John did not have the right of ap
pointment. If not granted it w'ould 
be an intimation that the government 
did not consider the commissioners 
competent to manage the internal 
affairs of the city.

Com. Agar—Question.
Com. McLellan‘s motion was then 

adopted.

m
"Election Day," another

7

IAL Great assortment 
of Toys from 1c. 
to $12.00 each. See 
our Books, Games,
Christmas 
Tags, etc.

Box Stationery 10c., 16c., 18c., 25c. 
to $2.00. Great value fn fancy Neck
wear, Gloves, etc.

0}

programme 
however, Signoi

1IIR Cards,courteous to the government, it was 
the other way. The action of the city 
simply showed its sincerity*'vit was 
an attempt to afford the government 
a means of solving the question.What 
they intended was to meet the govern
ment half way. Protection will be 
good, so far as protection goes. He 
would not advise anybody to go be
yond the ordinary fun on New Year’s 
eve, "If this course is pursued.’’ ad
ded the commissioner, "there will be 
no time when the c}ty is less protected 
than it is today." He did not think 
It was necessary to present the rea
sons for their action to the public just 
now. When the proper time came 
they would be Presented to the gov
ernment. He knew there was a good 
deal of talk on the streets, much of 
it of a Jocular character. He regret
ted, however, that there were agita
tors who were more concerned to nils- 
repiesent than to represent. But he 
could assure the public that the move 
had been well thought out, and that 
they would approve when they learned 
the facts.

Com. Schofield said he was a sup
porter of the motion, and this was

CASTOR IA)DS ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,For Infant» and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought■~**i**r-ii J 83-85 Charlotte Street.

e most
ttractive
ngs,
dants,
rings.
t obtainable.

Bears the 
Signature of Xmas PoultryScotland and were the first of the set

tlers on the Ferry Road shore.
They have always played a promlrn 

ent part in the industrial and public 
life of the community and Mr. Stot- 
hart gave a large amount of his time 
t-o public affairs. As a member of the 
town council and secretary of the 
school board he had been identified 
with most of the public movements, 
and always took part in any project 
for the good of the community. He 
was an active member of St. Andrew's 
church and for many years treasurer 
and secretary-treasurer. He was one 
of! the church trustees. Mr. Stothart 
was an assessor of the town for sev
eral years and few had better knowl
edge of the local realty than he.

His loss will be felt in many 
of endeavor In this town and his 
ly Will have the sympathy of th< 
munlty In their sorrow.

James Ft. Smith.

OBITUARY he waa well known throughout the
province.

The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late 
residence. Rev. Dr. Flanders wfll con
duct the funeral service.

Request for Grant.

A letter was received from W. E. 
Foster asking for a grant of $600 for 
the ArborIcultural society.

The Mayor—All societies wanting 
grants should make application at 
once. Also by order of council they 
must furnish a detailed account of 
the expenditure of previous grants. 
This society has not done so.

The communication was referred to 
the commissioner of public affairs.

McCready & Bon, Ltd., were grant 
ed permission to lay a track across 
Portland street for the purpose of 
having a siding to their factory. The 
track is to be removed at any time 
upon notice from the city.

TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKENS. 
Lowest Prices, Beet Quality.

C. r. UPHAM’S NEW STORE,
35 Sheriff Street.

Mr». John P. Allen.

Gilts that LastMoncton. Dec. 23.—The death of Mrs. 
John P. Allen occurred Sunday at her 
home, Leger’s Corner, In the 64f h 
year of her age. She had been ill about 
a year. She is survived by her hus
band. four sons and daughter, Austin 
A. Allen, barrister of this city, is a 
son. Gillman D., of Baie Verte : Fletclv 
er, of Amherst, and McCurdy C„ nt 
home, are other sons. The daughter 
is Mrs. Alex Amos, of Tiger’s Corner. 
Mrs. Allen was a native of Bayfield.

Mrs. W. J. Edwards.
News of the death of Mre. W. J. 

Edwards at her home in Malden, Mass., 
after a short Illness, has been receiv
ed in this city, where she had many 
friends. Mrs. Edwards was formerly 
Mias Hannah Desmond, daughter of 
Timothy Desmond, of Hampton Vil
lage. The burial will take place in Mai
den on Tuesday afternoon.

ED To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

IN THE COURTS
N8IDERED

gflMSERS BROS.PROBATE.
Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
In the Probate Court yesterday in 

the matter of the estate o\ Thomas S. 
Simms, there was a return of citation 
to pass the further accounts of the ex
ecutors and trustees. The accounts 
as filed were passed and allowed. 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford are proc-

bands, also In 
cco bands.

This brand is known as 
•'SilPtr flam that Wears” 

To bu jr th! s ware 1 s to get the ut
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over tO years.

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Cerner Wtieitw m* linen Streets.

ÿasktayw*PAGE In the matter of the estate of Ellen 
Foley there was an adjourned hearing 
of a citation to pass the accounts. A

amounting to $1,765 having been filed, 
it was left to the adjudication of the 
court. It appears that the first item 
of the bill was in 1878, and the last in 
1897. The administrator at the request 
of some of those Interested, pleaded 
the statute and thereupon the statute 
was allowed and the bill disallowed. 
Evidence waa also given concerning a 
claim for board of the Mater Miser- 
cordiae Hospital and Ho 
Institution she died. An 
tribution is to be made. Dr. Quigley, 
K.C., is 
George
and some of the next of kin; William 
J. Mahoney for the hospital and He- 
ber S. Keith

Jewelers IN STOCK:
t.

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga GrapesThe Coal Shortage.

Com. Schofield recommended that 
the order of this council of 30th May 
last accepting the tender of George 
Dick to supply 95 tons of anthracite 
coal for the harbor service, at $7.64, 
be cancelled, and the deposit returned 
to Mr. Dick, as he has been unable 
to procure the coal and that tenders 
for the supply of 80 to 100 tons of 
Run of Mine Coal instead, be called 
for. Adopted.

On motion of Com. Schofield It was 
decided to accept the offer of A. C. 
Smith and Co., of $1,000 for the fee 
simple In lot No. 950, Guys ward, pro
vided the purchasers release the city 
from all claim for building a retain
ing wall at any time.

Com. Schofield recommended that 
the pay of the workmen's staff for 
his departments be fixed by him from 
time to time in his discretion, that the 
foreman not to exceed $3 and of the 
other man not to exceed $2.60 per 
day. This was adopted.

claim against this estate'L Hunters and 
Trappers

CHRISTMAS STOCKNews of the death of James R. Smith 
in Sussex, which was received in the 
city yesterday doming, caused much 

friends

;

M. A. 1— GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.i »4

George Stothart.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 23.—Death 

came with startling suddenness, but 
in most peaceful form Sunday after
noon to George Stothart, one of the 
foremost men of the town. According 
to a custom of years he went ot Fer
ry Road on Sunday afternoon to the 
home of his sister. Mrs. F. E. Car- 
ruthers-, as soon as the session of the 
Men’s Union was over, but he was a lit
tle later than ordinarily.

Mr. Stothart had not been in the 
house more than five minutes when, 
in discussing the Christmas season 
and local events, he was seen to tot
ter. He was caught by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carruthere, and it was seen at once 
that death had come. Word was sent 
to Dr. Loegie, who pronounced the 
end due to heart trouble. He had pas
sed peacefully away.

Mr. Stothart was In bis 63rd year, 
and is survived by his wife and three 
children, Mrs. J. C. Plncock. Of Win 
nlpeg: Miss Jessie, superintendent of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, and 
Hazel, at home; one brother, Robert, 
of Ferry Road, and two sisters. Mrs.

E. Carruthere. and Mr». Susan 
Bridges, of Chatham. He was the son 
of the late William and Susan Stot
hart, who came to this country from

regret amongst 
known about the city as well as else
where through the province. He was 
for some time in the service of Sco- 
vil Bros, as a commercial traveller, 
and after having been in business for 
himself at one time 
road for a Quebec 
was In his 62nd year, and was 
of the late William and Sarah Smith. 
One fister survives, Mrs. R. A. Bor 

of Moncton. The funeral will be 
today at 3 p, m. from his late 

home in Sussex.

He was well
blwwMHI
IhitelnwtinL7 ,1

WILL GET THE

Best Market Price.
Honest Treatment, 

Correct Assortment, 
Quick Returns.

by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

LANDING: ONE CARLOAD
Prepared Roofing Papers» BROS me in which 

order for dis-, waa also on the 
house. Mr. SmithK/fOTHERSILL’S, after thorough 

1V1 tests, is now officially adopted 
bv practically all the Great Lakes and 
New York Steamship Companies run- 

south aud many Tranecontlnent-

Flex-A-Tile, Ebonite, Success 
Brands.proctor for the administration; 

II. V. Bel yea for the claimantsntifying stamp 
J “ Rogers ” 
Spoons, etc. 

perior quality, 
ing this mark 
nteed by the 
f silverware.

till line of this 
ire in all the 
id designs.

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

Maritime Agents.

den,
heldmng 

al lines.
Three years ago Mr. MothersiU gave 

a personal demonstration of his rem
edy on the English Channel, Irish Sea 
and the Baltic, and received unquali
fied endorsement from leading papers 

Bishop Taylor 
and hosts of 

bankers and professional

for some of the next of
BEVILLON FRERESkin.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
A. Pope, there was a return of citation 
to pass the accounts of Theophilus 
Marshall, the executor. They were 
gone into and adjournment was made 
until the afternoon for further evi
dence; Francis Kerr is proctor.

Mrs. Susan Hughes.
News has been received from Eng

land telling of the death of Mrs. Susan 
Hughes, in her 89th year. She was the 
mother of Mrs. M J. Driscoll and Mrs. 
John Flint, of this city, and is also 
survived by two sons and two daugh
ters at home.

TXADING COMPANY. LIMITED 
MTAIUIHIO 17SS

the old reliable Fire el «he Fer Trade 
IS* and 136 MeCtn SL, Montreal 

Aik for ote Free Price Lid
WE PAY EXPRESS CHARSES

COAL AND WOOD
and such people as 
Smith, Lord Northeliff, 
doctors,
men. Letters from personages of In 
temattonal renown—people we all 
know—together with much other In
tel estlng and valuable Information 
are contained in an attractive booklet 
which will be sent free upon receipt 
of .your name and address. 

MotherslU's Is guaranteed not to 
g contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
f chloral, or any coal-tar products. 50c.

box is sufficient for twenty-four hours, 
$1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Tour druggist keeps MotherslU's or 
will obtain it for you from his whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHER8ILL REMEDY CO., 425 

Bid., Detroit, Mich. Also

Nut er Stove Hard Csal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with older. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

For Longer Docks»

Com. Schofield moved that the city 
ask the government to change its 
plane bo as to make the docks on the 
West Side 1,000 feet In length. He 
said the building of the C. P. R. ele
vator in the neutràl strip had raised 
the question in an acute form. As the 
purpose erf the 400 foot neutral strip 
was evaded, the docks might be built 
up into the strip for 300 feet. New 
York was spending tens of millions 
to lengthen its piers. Halifax was to 
have 1000 feet docks. So rapid was the 
growth of steamships that piers of 

at less than 1000 feet would soon be In
adequate.

Com. Schofield—What will be the

FUNERALS, CHRISTMAS CAKECharles Pickard.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Brown 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 147 
Elliott Row,- to the Cathderal of the 
Immaculate Conception, where burial 
services >w<-'e conducted by Rev, E. J. 
C’onwav. l interment took place in the I 
old Catholic cemetery.

Sackville, Dec. 23—Charles LPlek- 
ard, one of Sackvllle’s best known and 
most progressive and most representa
tive meh, died nt noon yesterday af
ter an Illness of several months. Mr. 
Pickard was a

with, the good old-fashioned 
"homey" taste that always dis
tinguishes the output of

ROBINSON’S BAKERY
The variety includes Fruit Cake 
Pound Cake, Sultana, Seed and 
Scotch Cake, also; al?o Mac* 
caroons, Patties and Pies.

From Grocers or at

ROBINSON'S
173 Union Sreet, 417 Main Street, 

60 Wall St.. 48 Celebration St„ 
109 Main Street.

F.
YI KING ST. man among men, a 

man of worth and Integrity, a man 
whose death will be keenly felt by the 
town, county and province. He was 
the managing director and owner of 
the Sackville Freestone Co., Ltd. He 
was born in Sackville on February 
7, I860, a ?on of Thomas Pickard and 
Mary E. Dixon, and educated In the 
public schools and Mount Allison acad
emy. He began his business career 
as a clerk in C. A. Bowser's dry goods 
store in 1875, and in 1884 bough 
the business which he continued un
til 1904. when he had since been en
gaged in the stone and lumber busi
ness. He was a director of the Eastern 
Electric and Development Co., the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Railway, the Sackville 
Woodworkers. Limited, a town council
lor from 1904 to 1907, and mayor In 
1908, 1909 and 1910, He married. In 
June issx Margaret L„ daughter of 
William A. Stockton, of Sussex, 
leaves four son*. Kenneth, Donald, 
Karl and Thomas, and two daughters. 
Margaret and Alice. One sister, Mias 
Sarah, and two brothers. Humphrey F.# 
cf Sackville, and Dwight, of Vancouver, 
survive. In politics he was a Conser
vative, and in religion a Methodist.

6| 2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)From his late residence. 67 Water 
street, Carleton, the funeral of J. Law
rence Drake took place yesterd 
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Revs. 
Sampson and G. F. Seovil conducted 
the burial services, and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

On Sunday 
John Buckley 
residence 45 
The remains were conveyed to the 
Church of the Asumption, where bur
ial services were conducted by Rev. 
J. O. O’Donovan, after which inter
ment took place in Sand Cove ceme*

length of the docks in Courtenay Bay?
The Mayor—750 feet.
Com. Schofield—I think that should 

be taken up too.
The Mayor—A prominent engineer 

here a while ago said a dock 750 feet 
in length would not accommodate one 
large or two small ships, 
raise the whole question of lengthen
ing the docks on the west side and 
Courtenay Bay.

NS j
; Guaranteed I

>20.00

LTD. I
reel

W. H. IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd

Bcherer
19 St. Bride street, London, Montreal, 
New York, Parle, Milan. Hamburg.

1
afternoon the funeral of 
took place from his late 

5 Duke street, Carleton.
We can

HAY, OATS AND Mill LEEDSOther Matters.
On motion of Com. Agar, an order 

was passed to issue debentures to the 
amount of $59.500 to cover the cost 
of various improvements.

Com. Schofield presented an amend
ment to the warehouse by-law rais
ing the fine for the violation of some 
of the provisions 
adopted.

The Mayor—At the next session of ' 
the council I propose to recommend 

Increase of salary for some offi
cials. Others who wish to raise sala
ries in their departments should bring 
up the matter at the first meeting in 
January.

Com. Schofield referred to a criti
cism of the Ferry Department -in a 
moraine: paper. As it appeared on the 
day the council met he had not had 
an opportunity to look Into the mat
ter, but would do so, and Issue a 
statement.

Council adjourned.

1m
tery. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
G. Collins, W. Miller. R, Bowen, W. 
Allan, W. Atkinson and E. Coleraine

We are now landing, ex care, at St i 
John and West St. John; J

Good Carleton County Hay.
Manitoba, P. E. Island an/T Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, lPrani
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall bo Very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.! The casket was covered with many 
magnificent floral tributes, among 
which was a large wreath from the 
employes of Emerson and Fisher, 
where the deceased was employed, and 
a cross of roses from the members of 
the firm. The funeral cortege wqa one 
of the longest seen in Carleton in 
years.

V' I %
SOFT COALS !He! to $100; and It was\ITED

:LTING
f LANDING!

Minudie and Sydney Coals

James S. McGivern,
1) i 5 Mill St. 

Tel. 42.,T WEDDINGSJames R. Smith.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Dec. 23.—James R. Smith of 
Sussex Corner, 
morning after a brief illness.
6t years of age. Mr. Smith 
business at Sussex Corner for some 
years and as a » ommerclal traveller

FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. OUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKIOAYSlH»» ■•»»«— »«■»«»»

eXÔt10 DAYS Landing ex Scheener Ruth Robins*MeFadgen-Ofoy.
wedding ot CTiarks A. C. SMITH & CO.The

Fadgen aud Miss s Ernest Mc- 
. , , Mabel Adelia Coy
took place in St. John’s church. Oro- 
mocto. at 9 o’clock yesterdav morn
ing. Rev. (\ K. Wahlley performed 
the ceremony.

$ AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUTpassed away this

cXot fBlended ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phon* 1116.

UNION STREET.St Jflhfl.lt B. 48 Britain SLWest SL John, N. B.
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Bread made from RED ROSE FLOUR;d.

ST. JOHN
THB J

#s white, light and delicious. Surpassed by none•
TRY IT ! !itat iiDOORS.
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ot pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the tamoas 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes e 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 la 
Gold, and each 26c spent with- ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
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If The Brown Machine Co/s v

tfc* attsitimi of laveetors of »mkU 
amounts who wish only the safest. Mûd.
of securities—bonds, Is called to our 
offering of bonds *f $100 deuomina
tions.

I

He$100
BONDS 6 R.C. BONDS

Interest Payable February l and August II

E."Furnished Sir k B. MeCurSy * Oe. 
Member. ef Montreal »«ee* Osehenge 
m Prince WIMIeih Otreet, St. Jens
n. a

■y Direct Privet# Wire# te J. C. 
Mackintosh A OS.

New York, Dec. 13.—The Irregular 
fluctuations of stocks today Indicated 
that the market was still on an uncer
tain footing. Prices at times moved 
with a rapidity disproportionate to 
the amount of trading, «hitting about 
in a way which Indicated no well de
fined current of speculative opinion. 
The trend aa a whole, however, was 
toward a lower level, and at the end 
of the day a large part of the leading 
issues had fallen a point or more. 
Trading was dull and professional.

Uncertainty whether the supreme 
court would announce Its decision in 
the Minnesota rate case today re-, 
stricted trading in the morning and 
the beat* element took advantage of 
the situation to bring about a reces
sion. With the announcement in the 
noon hour that no decision would be 
announced today there came a sharp 
upward movemet, during which Union 
Pacific rose two pointa above the last 
quotation on Saturday. The gains 
were quickly lost, however, and dur
ing the remainder of the session the 
tendency was downward.

The call money rate rose to six peV 
cent late In the day, which may have 
been a factor In the heaviness of the 
stock market. With the easing of the 
strain in Europe less apprehension is 
felt as to the monetary conditions at 
the end of the year, although 
rates will be watched closely during 
the remainder of the month and may 
constitute a more Important influence. 
Germany whose needs are most urgent 
at this season, succeeded in obtaining 
more than half of the week’s offerings 
of South African gold in Ixmdon.

Baltimore and Ohlo^ the first ofi the 
large railroad systems to make its 
November reports, shows a further 
gain in revenue. The net returns In
creased nearly $600,000 
responding month of 1911.

The bond market moved irregularly 
today, but fluctuations were unusual
ly narrow. Total sales, par value, $1.- 
203,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

MATURE "AUOUST 1, 1M0. DENOMINATIONS «1,00aHeween Pure Woel Textile i’e with eohimen «lock bonus. 

Trinidad Cenielidated Telephone» Ce.

Nova Scotia Steel * Coal Ce.
Neva Beetle Steel * Coal 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co, .

porous 
He KmYIELD 6 1-2 P. C.P'vloua Hlah Low Cloee

Am Cop. . . 76% 76% 75 75%
Am Bet Sug.. 02 62 51 51
Am C and F.. 65% 65% 65% 55%
Am Cot Oil................. 66% 66% 66%
Am Loco. . . 43 43% 42% 42%
Am S and R.. 72% 72% 71% 73
Am T and T..140% 140% 140% 146%
Am Sug. . .119 .....................
An Cop. .. . 39% 39% 39 39
Atchison. . , .106 106% 105% 105%
B and O. . .104% 104% 104% 104%
BRT...................88% 89% 89 89%
OPR.................260% 561
U and O. . . 79 
C and St P..112 
C and N W.
Col F and I.
Chino Cop. .
Con Gas. . . .141
D and H..................... 166 166 166
D and RG.. 20% ..............................
Erie................... .31% 82
Gen Elec. . . .134% 134% 132% 132 
Gr Nor Ore... 42% 41 41 41
In Harvester . 113 113% 112 112
Int Met. . . 18% 18% 18 
Lehigh Val. ..171% 172 170% 171
L and N. . .141% 141 140% 141
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan City So.. 27 
M, K and T.. 27 
Miss Pac. . . 42 
Nat Lead. . . 56% 56 
N Y Cent
NY. O and W.. 31% ..................................
Nor Pac. . 121% 121% 150% 120%
N and W .. .113% ....
Pac Mail.

Peo Gas. . .113 ....
Pr Stl Car. . 35% ....
Ry Stl Sp. . 36% . ..
Reading. . .167% 168% }66% 167%
Rep I and S.. 27% ..................................
Rock Isld. . . 24 23% 23% 23%
So Pac..............104% 108% 104% 105

. .129

Naming galea.
Cement Ptd., 72 « 92, 30 ® M 
Canada cotton PM.. 25 O' 30, 26 •

29 3-4, 80 ® 30.
C. P. R-. 100 & 269 3-4, 60 ® 269 1-3 
_ 290 1-4, 126 9 260 1-2, 10 ® 261 
® 260 1-2. 125 ti 260 3-4. 25 @ 261, 

Crowe Reserve, 100 0 349. 300 4 
248, 215 ® 250.

Illinois Pfd.. 16 ® 91 1-4, 10 ® 9-1-2 
Detroit Railway, 75 @ 74 1-2, 15 9 

258 25144 75, 34 >» 74 1-2, 10 ® 75. 156 © i4 1-2
147844 7846 784, 10 6 75. 10 @ 74 1-2, 5 ® 74 1-4, 6

112*4 111% 111% @ 74, 20 # 74 1-4.
........... 13444 13544 1 36 44 Dominion fanner«, 10 ® 73. 25 @
. 33 44 3 3 % 3316 33", 73 12, 50 © 74, 46 @ 73 3-4, 75 0 74.
. 44 4416 4344 4844 Bell Phone, 26 « 163 1-2, 26 « 164,

These Bondi are well «enured on properties of eatabllihed 
value. The earning! of the Company are well 1* excess of Bond 

Internet requirements. Steel oat Iron Building operations con
tinue active, end there In n constantly Increasing business done 
by the Company.

The Present AEorda », Splendid Opportunity far Investment 
In these Industriel Bonds, Yielding n Good Interest return.

He told
road coi 
roads.
"We de 
to find 1 
tial cost

25 ffi
r. B. McCURDY & CO., .... 10

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlottetewn and St John’s, Nfld.

y

Ill "After
nearly i

J. C MACKINTOSH \8c CO..
Established 1*78.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Mentresl Sleek Exchange
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASOOW.

favor w

194 tf, 168, 75 tf 168 1-2. 60 
25 tf 168 1-4, 59 tf; 168 1-2, 10 tf 168. 

Dominion Steel, 45 tf 58 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada, 25 <@> 77. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 (§’ 102. 
Montreal Power, 25 tf 233. 
Shawluigan, 10 tf 140, 25 tf 140. 
Ogilvie, 50 tf 15L 
Packers, 25 tf 142.
Quebec Railway, 50 tf 16, 4 tf 15. 
Pulp, 15 tf 224. 25 tf 222, 25 tf 

222 1-4, 15 tf 223, 25 tf 222. 25 tf 
221 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 5 tf 118. 
Tucketts. 25 tf 58. 25 tf 58 1-2, 5 tf 

58 3-4. 15 tf 58 1-8, 10 tf 58 1-2. '
118 1-2, 10 

118 3-4

January Dividends 31%
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

T’ifi
r vtd hi*

Oloo:o)There will be a large amount of funds for investment on January 
lit., and prices of BONDS will very likely be higher.

At present BONDS are selling at attractive rates and we would 
strongly recommend that investors place their orders now for delivery 
January 2nd.

IWho Does Your Printing ? /ct
42 41% 41%

65% 56 
.109 108% 108 108By placing your order now you fet your Securities at present 

low prices. Rich, and Ontario, 25 tf 
tf 118 1-4, 275 tf 118 1-2, 25 tf 
5 tf 118 1-2. 106 tf 118. 250 ltf 118.

Spanish River, 50 tf 65 1-2. 25 tf 66
Spanish River Pfd., 116 % 95.
Textile, 75 tf 81, 115 tf 81 3 4, 110 

tf 82. 25 tf 12 1-2. 2 5tf 82 3-4, 25 tf 
82 5 8, 90 tf 82 12. 10 tf 82 1-4, 25 
tf 82, 5 ® 82 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 6,000 tf 95 1-2 
1,000 tf 95 12.

Textile Bonds “A” 2,000 tf 99.
Tram Debentures, 3.900 tf 81 1-2.
Bell Phone Bonds, 2,000 tf 100 1-4,
Rio Bonds, 10,000 tf 97 3 4.
Bank of Commerce, 1 tf 219.

he» i
V *

SEND FOR OUR BOND LIST. Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you detire improvement?

If Sa, Give Us a Chance to Mate Good.

30% 30% 
121% 121%

. . 31% 30% 

. .121% 122%

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

over the cor-

\ IfMontreal.

Standard Jeb Printing Co.Sou Ry . . . 27% ..................................
Utah Cop. . . 58% 58% 57% 58%
Vn Par.............160 162 159 159%
V S Rub. . . 65
V S Stl
V S Stl Pfd . 110% 110 109
West Union............... *=
West Elec. . 80%

THE BOSTON CLOSE. THIS65% 64% 64% 
68 69 67% 67%

v»% 109% 
74% 75% 
79% 79%

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. bvcAfterneo-i estes. Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Cement, 25 © 27 1-2. 25 ® 27 3-4. 
15 8 27 1-3. 59 ® 28.

Canada Car, 25 © 82.
Cement Pfd., 35 © 92 1-2. 15 @ 92 3-4 
Detroit. 75 C 74 1-2, 40 © 75. 200 

a 74 1-2, 5 « 74 1-4. 5 @ 74, 20 @ 
74 1-4. 100 0. 74 1-2 

Dominion Cannei b, 50 tf 74.
Bell Phone, 25 tf 168 1-2, 120 tf 169 

35 tf 169 3-4.
Montreal Power, f.O tf' 233, 7 tf 

232 1-2, 28 tf 233.
Scotia, 35 tf 87 1-2. 10 tf 87.
Soo'«Railway, 25 tf 138.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 tf 117 3-4, 

120 tf 117 1-2, 10 tf' 117 3-4,
117 1-2, 50 tf 117 3-4 

Spanish River Pfd , 5 tf 95.
95 1-8.

Textile, 10 tf 82.
Quebec Bonds, 15,000 tf 59. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 3,000 tf 93. 
Tram Debentures, 1,000 tf 81 3-4. 
Toronto Bank, 15 tf 208.
Quebec Bank, 3 tf 231.

The eo 
other ci 

emanPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Ask Bid.
38% 37%CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
iiAdventure .. .. 

Arionaz Uomral If You Warjt to 
Buy or Sell

P*3%4
Boston Corbin................. 5%
Cal and Arlz......................69%

■ Cal and Hecla
Copper Range.....................50%
Daly West .. .
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea

r,
69

52535

REAL ESTATEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

*49%
32 A3
66%67

/ Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1M3. BL John. N. 6

8%8%RANGE OF FRICKS,
30% 3015-16 

31% 31%
Isle Royale...................... 5% 5
LaSalle Copper .. .
Michigan.................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos....................95
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 17 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 60 
Mohawk 
Nlpleslng
North Butte .. .....................53
Osceola ................
Quincy....................
Shannon ................
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Mactfy Pfd 
Superior ('upper .
Swift..............
Tamarack ..
Trinity ....
Utah Cons .
U S M and Smelt g- .. 43 
U S M and Smelts Pfd 49%
United Fruit................. 185% 185
Winona...............
Wolverine .. ..

InspirationWheat.
High. Low. Close.

.. .. 86%
.. .. 92 90% 91%
.. .. 88% 87% 88%

Corn.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2, 43 tf 43 1-2: extra 
No. 1 feed, 42 tf 42 1-2; No. 2 local 
white, 41; No. 3 local white, 40; No.
4 local white. 39.

FLOUR....Manitoba spring wheat
patents firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.35 ; straight rollers, $4.95; 
straight rollers bags, $2.35 tf $2.4v. ;

MILLFEED—Bran $21; shorts $24; : 
middlings, $28 tf 30; mouillie. $30 tf

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
tf $14.50.

POTATOES, 75 tf 90.

1%. 2%tf 6 25%86%
. 92 91 4,July !.* .*.* 94

16% 
76% 75% 66■

48% 47% 48%
48% 49
49% 49%

Dec. 8%
32

8%

m 5*.. .. 49 
.. .. 49%

31%
52

May .. .. 
July .. ..

103104Oats.

.. .. 33% 32% 32%
.. .. 33% 33% 33%
.. .. 33% 33% 33%

Pork.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES gT COMPART76 SBTSHEK77 THE
1%. .. 1% 

..49 

.. 27%

Dec. $35.
48%
27%
37%

May .. .. 
July .. .. Private wire telegram te F. É. Mc

Curdy end Ce., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

ii»;.

LmVn

333518.00 17.90 17.92
18.10 18.20May ..................18.22 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.. .. 4% 4%

1% 1%
42%
49%

Morning.
W. C. Power—6 at 71.
Hollinger—100 at 15.65.
Tram Power—27 at 47%; 78 at 47. 
Ames Holden Pfd—2 at 78. 
Wyagamack—5 at 32%.
Brick—10 at 68%.
Canada Light and Power Bonds— 

$2,000 at 77; $6,000 at 75%. 
^Brazilian—25 at 91%; 25 at 91%. 

Afternoon.
Brazilian—1 at 9114: 25 at 9l«4- 
Wyagamack—25 at 33.
Tram Power—% at 48.
Mex. Nor.—50 at 22; 5 at 22. 
Brick—50 at 58%; 10 at 48%.

A Gift*EW YORK COTTON RANGE. By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. • •.. 4% . 3%

.... 69% 68By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Go.. It. Jehu, N. B. New York, Dec. 23.—Today’s cotton 

market appeared to enter holiday 
zone, volume of dealings being small 
even in proportion to the limited 
range of. prices. Strong cables stimu
lated an initial advance of fiom 4 to 
12 points but there was a good volume 
of Christmas realizing and scalping 
shorts sales which quickly dissipated 
the advance. Thereafter the dealings 
were largely professional In origin, 
the movement of prices closely con- 
foimed to the shifting position of 
room traders. There was some smart 
covering In the closing hour which I 
carried prices about 6 points above | 
last night's close. Many close observ-, 
et g pronounced the market short and 
while not anticipating any substantial 
movement of price for the lmmedi 
future believed prices would m 
the best response to bullish influes-

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .. .
Boston Ely...............
Butte Cent...............
iChief............................
Calaveras..................
First National .. .
I.aRose.........................
Ohio..........................

25 24
High. Low. Close.

65 73—74
65 75—76
58 69—71
68 69—71
49 61—62
38 47—49
88 93—95
84 79—81

1 1-16 1
. 6% 6%
. 1% 1%
. 2% 2%
1 3-16 1 1-16

... 12.77 

... 12.80 

... 12.71 

... 12.71 

... 12.62 

... 12.49 

... 11.88 
. .. 11.86

1 /The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
SL John Branch, - 58 Prince William Stree

2%3
fit1 316 1116

■suit that there were sharp advances. 
It opened around 163 1-2 and on trans
actions of only a hundred shares 
Jumped to li^i The high of the morn
ing was 168 1-4 ex. dividend, but In 
the afternoon it sold as high as 169 3-4 
which would be the equivalent of 
171 3-4 with the dividend added.

Dominion Textile advanced rather 
rapidly and the opinion on thé floor 
was that strong interests who were 
previously active in this stock were 
again buyers, the stock gaining to 
82 8-4 ex dividend.

R. ft O. was fractionally lower in 
the early trading opening 
and declining to 11* in »he afternoon 
it quoted around 117 3-4.

Cannera made a further gain to 74 
and Tucketts common was firmer 
around 117 34.

Detroit also gained to 74 1-2.
Among stocks to show declines 

were l.aurentide Pulp which opened 
around 224 and went off to 221 1-2.

Ogilvie common declined to 121 ex 
dividend.

BM. Ask.Spot—13.10.
20Ames Holden •. .. . • 19 

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 77 
Beldlng Paul Pfd, 87 offered. 
Brazilia

I78 'jTHE BOSTON CURB. Beldl
Brazilian .. ..
Mex. Nor. .. .
Brick.................
Wyagamack ..
W. C. Power..................73
Tram Power.................. 47

91* 91*
22*v. 'Vs»*

•• •• a*
By direct private wires U J. C. Ma» 

klnteeh and Co.
1 X33

74%
47%

Bid. Ask. JUDSON ft CO.
14%THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B. East Butte .. .. 

Franklin .. .. 
Granby .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake........................
North Butte .. .
Osceola................
Mayflower.............
OÇM.....................
United Mining ..
Quincy....................
Shannon ..............
Trinity....................
USAI.......................
Tamarack.............
tine........................
EB..........................
United Fruit ..
Davis......................
First National ..
BO...........................
Boston Ely .. .

MONTREAL STOCKS.■-»8 X«MARITIME PROVINCE67
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BWCH, SOUTHERN WINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

31% K SECURITIES.Furnishes by F. ■. mèOarsy ana 
Co., Members ef Montreal Sleek ■» 
change.

at 118 1-2.. 21% 25
.. 31% 32
. 102 103
::*» 16£
.. ii

.... 76 77

Quotations Formatted by F. B. Mo- 
Curdy A Co., Stock ana Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince WHIIam Street. SA John, 
N. B.

BidAsk
. .. 28% 28 
.. ...259% 259%

..350 .........
© . 74% 74%
... 58% 68%
.. 82 81% 

*..225 222%

% Can. Cement... ••
Can. Pac. • • • •» «

% Crown Reserve...
% Detroit United.. ,

Dorn. Steel............
Dom. Textile............
Laurent Ide... ...

% Mex. L. and P.... .................. °1
% Minn., 9t. P. and S:. . . 188 137%
% Montreal Power.....................233 232%
% N. 8. Steel... .....
% Ottawa Power...............
% Porto Rico.. .

Quebec Railway...%.
Rich, and Ont.... ..
Shawinigan......... ... _
Toronto Railway... ... ..141

CLOSING LETTER.

BANK OP NEW BRUNSWICK 13%
.. .. 4%
.. .. 42% 43
.. ..33

One bottle or a dozen to your 
gentleman friend. JMead Office, St. John, N. B.

...........$1,000,000.00
............ 1,800.000.00

V-35 Miscellaneous.
28% 29 F. B. McCURDY ft CO. Asked

. ...100. ..13
.. 186 

.. 11L16 
.. .. 1%
...........42
.. 11-16

Capital (paid up)............................
Rest and undivided profits over—

Acadia Fire..............
Acadia Sugar Pfd..
Acadia Sugar Ord.. .
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25
Cape Breton Elec. Com..............
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140
Eastern Trust.......................145
Hal. Fire...........
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock............... .100 98

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.... 84 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106 
N. B. Telephone. . . .110 103
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus.................100
N, 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 96
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd...................... 67
N. S. Car 3rd PM.. . .57 v47
N. 8. Car CORN............
N. 8. Clay WoMts Pfd.
N. 8. Clay Works Com...............
N. 8. Fire...........................
Stanfield» Ltd Pfd................ 106 102 U
Stanfields Ltd. Com...................... 66 ^ »

oyalSecuritiesCerporatien,Ud :»'*■ “
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

104 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec,
London, G. B.

Think of it. 12 quarts of 
“Good Cheer” In each case of

.105

. 80
. 87

...171 170
.. 70 67

, m 17% 17% 
; ,.117% 117 
....HI 140%

7% Debenture NotesInsurance Co. of North America •• v • four Crown Scotch- OF THE— . ..100
Founded 1792. 139 DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Each $300
Canada Machinery

6% BONDSJARVIS l WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents 82
103

The Net Earning» of this company 
for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
was three times the bond interest.

The Aeeete of the company are $2,- 
091,247.60, against which there Is a 
bond issue of only $695,600.

The Liquid Aeeete, In the form of 
cash, bills, accounts and inventories, 
in addition to the above, $2,091,147.60. 
amounts to $603,409.21. or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds Issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonde as the beet and safest Industrial 
•ecedty on our Mat.

Due 1916. Redeemable at 102 1-2 

Interest Payable Quarterly.

notes rank before the com 
mon stock as to principal and Inter
est, and ^nnot be preceded by any 
new mortgage issue.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

Famishes ky k B MeCursy a Ce 
Member, ef Montreal Stack Exchange. 
106 Prinee William Street St John, 
W. B

1;
96 (
90\a thuutee that NEVER DIME."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, OoerUlan.

Mi Prinee Wm. St.

!
These

32Montreal, Dec. 22.—The local mar- 
ket continued to Show strength al- 
though activity was not as greet as 
during tie last few days of the past 
week. I* the early tradlng'there 
«radically no stack offering around 
existing levels with the result that 
when any orders cAme Into the mar

'95 90 ;36*
100 90

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. ff. was r?
read iSal

70

Western Assurance Oo.
INCORPORATED Wl

Aeeete, S3.313.43S.2S

ket hsE to be bit up with the result 
that gaine were quickly made eren 
on small volume ef triDeletions.

In the early trading Bell Telephone 
and Textile were the strong tele 
tores but there were evMetces ef 
some strength almost threuguout the 
entire Hat. The Boating supply of Bell 
Telephone la vent small with the r,

Price SB anal Interest ff,..220 $19
..246 244%
..142 140

...264 263
..223

Commerce..............
Montreal...................
Nationale................
Nova Scotia............
Royal..................... ....
Hochelaga...............
Union................ .. .
Marchante................

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD A Star

(DmBank ef Montreal Building, i.... is" The quick wtt 
an. who has e 

proprietor 
y. He sen

ME
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. TOO. known 

ana day
tw193■BE

I
tira gim

1
\4 ■

m1 ■
. .

v.

DON’T PAY RENT
Or High Rates cf Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT PERCENT.

WE GUARANTEE
the time when jraur indebtedness will be paùd of. 

Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.
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1 RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.WRESTLER 
MCDONALD 

IN THE CITY

CURLING
SEASON

mmgmm
i.

Co.’s .

SHORT ROUtCf He is spending •$2,0Q0,uQ0 —BETWEEN------

HALIFAX,
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS) TO OPEN Lv. HALIFAX ... €.00 e.m. Daily 

“ TRURO, .. . 10.05 “ “
“ AMHERST, . 12.36 p.m "
« MONCTON, .. 2.30 “ “
“ ST. JOHN, .. 6.55 “ “

Ar. MONTREAL, . 8.30 a.m.
put I |

li.eoa

N. HINES is one of the road commissioners of Wayne County, 
Michigan, in charge of the highways leading from a pros

perous farming district to the market in Detroit.
He Km probably had more experience with concrete roads than any other road 
commissioner.

E. MONTREALAmong the arrivals la the city yes
terday was Dan McDonald, the well 
known wrestler. The husky chap is 
looking In the phtk of condition and 
says that he has been living In -the 
woods during the past two months 
getting strong after an illness, and 
he now feels stronger than ever, and 
Is open to meet anyone for a bout.

McDonald will leave for Boston this 
morning and Intends having an Inter 
view with George Touhey, the pro
moter of the Hub with the Intention 
of getting a match on with some of 
the much talked of mat artists.

McDonald informs The Standard 
that he would vet y much like to 
wrgstle hi St. John, and that he is 
open to meet Dr. Roller, Cyclone 
Burns or Americus In a bout in 8t. 
John at any time, and feels confident 
that he can win from an 
much noted wrestlers. W 
States, he says, that he will issue a 
challenge to any one of the three and 
see if be can arrange a match.

The first regular curling match of 
the season will be played on the This
tle Ice this morning and the match 
will be continued during the after
noon and evenlng.lt Is an annual match 
In which the president and the vice- 
president will clash for the honors. 
There will be nine rinks a side, and 
this match is always looked forward 
to by the members with much interest. 
It is In fact, the opening of the-Bea
ton and the Ice is in excellent chaps.

The following are the rinks and the 
time of play:

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.c.

STEAMSHIPS.established 
ess of Bond 
rations con- 
staess done

He told some of his experiences in an address in Chicago last May. He wm 
road commissioner before he used concrete. He was not satisfied with macadam

Allan Linereeds. In his own words;
"We decided that ■ change wee not only desirable, but necessary; and we set out

latenal w.iich would approximate in ini- CHRISTMASto find a mote permanent and durable 
tiel cost that of a first class macadam. 

"After thorough investi gati 
nearly realise this ideal than

Inve.tm.nt
ratera. ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

10 A. M.

ill President 
R. E. Crawford 
R. 8. Ritchie 
R. 8. Orchard 
F. F. Burpee 
Dr. W. E. Rowley 
C. B. MacPherson 
W. J. Brown 
Geo. 8. Bishop 
E. P. Howard 
A. G. McMulktn 
H. C. Barnes 
Dr. Langstroth

Vice-President 
Dr. W. Warwick 
F. H. FlewelUng. 
J. 8. Gregory.
W. J. Myles 
T. A. Armour 
W. H. Mowatt.
E. S. R. Murray 
J. C. Chet-ley.

ANDtion. we decided that a concrete road would more 
other forms. The points considered es î;-'ng in its NEW YEAR

| 1912-13 |
O favor were:••

y of these 
hile In the"Comparatively low first cost; low maintenance cost; freedom 

from dirt; comparative noieelestness; ease of- traction ior 
vehicles of all descriptions; aad the small crown neceisary to 
get rid çf surface water."

THAT waa several years ago. Wayne County farmers were so pleased with 
those first concrete roads, that they later voted bonds and gave Mr. Hines 

trid his fellow commissioners $2,000,000.00

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
I Grampian .

Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican.............. Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian

..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. SL-Roy McKendrick 

Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
Robt. Reid 
A. D. Malcolm

HOLIDAY EXCURSION FARESAROUND THE 113010 
EXCURSIONS FEB HEW 

C. P. A EMPRESSES

>w. Jan. 24 Feb. 28
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. ti 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. C 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO.. St. John, 

H. X A. ALLAN, Montreal

Between all Stations and Points 
on Connecting Lines.

s P. M.
T. C. Ledlngham 
H. C. VanWart 
H. N. McAlpine 
J. W. Cameron 
A. J. Machum 
L. R. Crammond 
H. C. Lemon 
L. T. Lingley 
A. P. Paterson 
F. A. McAndrewi 
Geo. Stubbs 
8. L. Lewis 

• A. W. Estey 
J. W. Holly 
II. C. Olive.

H. Youngclaua 
Frank White 
J. A. Likely 
J. 8. McAvlty 
J. 8. Malcolm 
(ID. Wanamaker 
A. G. Golding 
R. M. Fowler 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. Mitchell 
A. G. Staples 
Ralph Bonnell 
Geo.
F. P.
D. McClelland

55m i

for more Concrete R.oads SPECIAL FARES 

To Points Beyond 

MONTREAL
ksut December 21st to January Is1 

Return Limit January 3rd, 1913

1
It has been decided to run Around 

the World excursions in connection 
with the initial sailings of the Can
adian Pacific Empresses from England 
to take their place in regular line be
tween Hong Kong and Vancouver.

R. M- 8. Empress of Russia will 
leave Southampton April 1, and R. M. 
S. Empress of Asia May 27. Both ves
sels will call at Gibraltar, Monte Carlo 
or Viliefronclu? Un the beautiful Ri
viera), Pdrt Said, Ruez, Colombo, Pe
nang. Singapore Hong Kong. Shang
hai, Nagasaki. Kobo, Yokohama and 
arrive at Vancouver in about two 
months. Sufficient time will be given 
passengers to see the interesting fea
tures of the various porta of call and 
from Port Said a side trip can be made 
by rail to Cairo and thence to the Py
ramids.

Passengers will proceed from start
ing point on this continent to South
ampton by choice of Atlantic steam
ship lines from Montreal. Quebec. St. 
John, N. B., Halifax, Boston or New 
York and direct English rail in time 
to catch the Empress, and will be 
given Atlantic bertha not exceeding 
$100 in value. If they desire to make 
some stay in Europe they can leave 
this continent as far ahead of the Em
press' departure 
From Vancouver 
back to original starting point by di 
rect rail.

The fare for the entire journey, in
cluding $100 Atlantic berth and Eng

rail from Atlantic lauding port to 
Southampton Is $639.10. passengers to 
pay for their own maintenance be
tween the time of arrival In England 
and the departure of the Empress, also 
for their meals and sleeping car ac
commodation on this continent; or, if 
desired, meals and sleeping car berth 
by direct Canadian Pacific routes be. 
tween Vancouver and Montreal. Que
bec, St. John. X. B.. Halifax, Boston 
or New York will be included for an 
additional payment of $29.20, or $668.30 
altogether. Various side trips will be 
arranged for from ports of call be
tween Southampton and Hong Kong, 
particulars and cost of which will be 
announced later.

he» reasons are not hard to find. In the eame address Mr. Hir.r expressed 
'v‘ JD as follows:

" I stand committed to the «se of Concrets for country rotik 
I also believe concrete to be an ideal form of paving for village 
and city streets and allays.
"This is not • statement born of enthusiasm on the spur of the 

lomcnt, but a cold-blooded dollar-and-ccnts view, based on 
results attained and arrived at after careful consideration oi al 
the facts available and experience# undergone."

y!»
Likelyprovement? e

Good. §

Co.
ihn, N. B. I
■*—IWii ii i f

\ if GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
8 P. M.

R. E. Smith » 
A. B. Shawt 
T. H. Belyti^' . 
Fred Shaw 
Rev. Dr. Raymond 
A. M. Phllpa 
E. S. Crawford 
Don Cameron 
Dr. M. MacLaren 
W. J. Shaw.
L. O. Bentley 
Rev. McCaskill 
W. B. Robertson 
Dr. McAlpine 
D. R. WilleL

C. A. Robinson 
I. F. Archibald 
L. P. 1). Tilley 
A. B. Holly
8. W. Palmer
F. T. McKean 
T. A. Linton 
W. Demnlng 
W. J. Currie 
W. A. Shaw 
R. A. Scott
D. W. Ledlngham
G. L. Vanwart 
A. Macaulay 
A. W. Sharpe

vdJ Sailings
e'w / &THIS is only one county's experience with concrete roads. But it is .epreaenta- 

tive of the experience* of many others.
The sooner every town and county 
other communities have supplied, th<

TO
ENGLAND,

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT
makes use of the information which these 

will its road fund be invested for 
rmanent, satisfactory road» instead of being spent for roads that mutt soon be 
p for, all over again, in the shape of annual repairs.

T'ggras

“Canada" “ 2IÆL- &-
Urn «S. bm. $». $63,5 ■* *», laal; 

IMS. SUM Tkri, ua*H u *— '

B^-ocsl Ages!* W H C MnclUv. WsT^ 
■ Thomson * Co J T Knight £ Co. *1 

_ The Robert Reford Co . Lilted

Want to 
>r Sell I

Will you use your tafissnc* lor the purpose of hastening
the adoption of tbie policy In your community? You know 
what good road* mean—to yeu end to your neighbor». If 
you have doubt of these eieltne, or if you desire more com
plete proof, let ue send you the facte which we have gather
ed especially for that purpose. Just ask for "Good Roads 
Literature," and compléta Information will be sent frees

WILL BE A 
BIG CROWD 

AT OPENING

ESTATE
icate with 
ONALD

as they may desire, 
they will be brought

HEAD LINEntreal Building 
Bt. John. N. B

Address, Good Reads Department.
i Canada Cement Company, «gsrsrKr

MONTREAL Limited
Ahy town or count* contemplating road improvement may i 
TUruaH- assistance oy notifying our road department of its

J 14, ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inlshowen Head, December 29

UaU

The lovera of boxing in the city are 
talking of going to Moncton on New 
Year’s Day in large numbers to be 
present at the opening of the new 
athletic club and witnessing the bout 
between Mike (Twin) Sullivan and 
Tom Barrett. Both boxers are anxious
ly awaiting the date on which they 
will clash and are in the pink of con
dition to put on a flret-claee contest. 
At the present time about flflty ring 
followers have signified their inten
tion of going to the railway town to 
spend the holiday.

CEMENT 8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head. December 30.S35S£. 5%
Wm. Thomson & Co.,

AGENTS

IJQjfSTMENT COMPANf 
Ssraalp 8L. at. John,.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited..)

Don't Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet Commencing Jan. âo, «nu wr.ui fur. 
thcr notice tne 8. S. Connors Bros, 
will run »•

Leave til.
tod Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., tor St. Andrews, callir.g ai 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is- 
land, lied Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Leave;- Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent. THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

MOUSING CO., 8L John, N. B.
ager, Lewis Connors, 

ack’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debt* contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

ift follows:
John, N. B. Thorne WharfROCKLAND'S THIRDThe ANNIVERSARY.

NEW ZEALAND SIMM C9
Limited.

Mostreal serf SL John to
Australia and New Zealend

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. S. TOKOMARU 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton. Dunedin.

SAFE-CABINET• • ISFull preparations have been made 
by an efficient committee of the Rock
land Athletic Club for the holding of 
a banquet on Thursday evening In 
their club house, Rockland Road. It 
Is tlm third anniversary of the club, 
and In addition to a big dinner there 
will be a programme of speeches and

is fire-proof—-protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs (Ayour business.

We have it in stock 
K T. MOECKEL, The Safe Man, 

39 Duke St, Halifax

I v
Dec. 20

FURNESS LINE1 1/ •Phone 77. ManCAMPBELL WON THE ROLL-OFF.

On the Victoria alleys last evening 
Len Campbell, of the West End. won 
the weekly roll off with a score of 91. 
There were fifty contestants In the 
roll-off, and the prize was a briar 
pipe.

B1

St. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

From
rgo accepted for all other Aus- London,
sian ports subject to transship- Oct. 25 Shenandoah

Nov. 8 Rappahannock
Nov. 17 Durango
Nov. 26 Kanawha
Dec. 5 Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agenik 

SL John. N. B.

C’aAPPROVED BV THE

Underwriters’ Laboratories All steamers eqi; 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

nipped with cold

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE
a*?. ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

There were 15 bowlers In the week
ly rool off on Black’s alleys last even
ing when Thomas Cosgrove proved 
the winner with a score pf 101 and 
the prize was a handsome mirror.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 

John about Jan. 6th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam
pico and Progreso.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. “KWARRA’’ sailing from St. 

John about December 30th. for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, Blast I^ondon. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac- 

odatlon for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO.,mi Water Street, -. SL John, N. B. ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationCOEDSCN LINEX REFEREE STOPPED BOUT. International Line 
WINTER FARES.At New Waterford, C. B., Thursday 

evening, last, the boxing match be
tween Joe McTnniS, of Glace Bay, and 
Joe Ktlonis. of Amherst resulted • In 
a win for the Glace Bay boy In the 
fifth round Kilonte continually fouled 
Mdnnls. The referee stopped the 
bout, awarding the decision to Meln-

GLASGOW SERVICE $4.50St. John to Boston
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State RoomsFrom 

St. John 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

1.00
Glasgow
Dec. 7 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Jam 18

7
Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-S.S. Athenia 
S.S. Letitia 

S.S. Saturnla 
A Steamer 

S.S. Cassandra 
Passage Rates—-Cabin. $47.50 and up. 

Steerage; $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Asents. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays. 9 a. m. and Portland; f • 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. Johg.

nis. nemo s buck uneDUtiUd *■
udAcWkr 4

r a dozen to your J CLOSING STOCK LETTER.V- A High 
Claw A 

Whisky | 
at a 

Medium

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between 'Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. 8. "Ocstno" sails Nov. 28 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

WM. G. LEE. 8. S. "Briardeue’’ sails Dec. 9 for 
Agent Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antique, Bar- 

-------------------- bad"

< By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. Dec. 23.—Professional 
speculation based upon the possibili
ty of a derision In the Minnesota 
case furnished the sole feature In an 
otherwise dull and narrow stock mar
ket today. A short time before the 
convention of the supreme court a 
conceited attack was made upon the 
northwestern railroad stocks on the 
possibility of an adverse finding. The 
character of this trading, however, 
waa easily recognized and when it 
waa announced that no important 
decisions had been handed down, pri
es rallied with vigor. Thereafter for 

a short time price mofempnts were 
i rather excited and irregular but this 
i activity soon dribbled down and mar- 
; ket relapsed into anti-holiday dull
ness. The uncertainty pertaining to 
the Union Pacific and the Minnesota 
rate decision» is likely to emphasize 
the seasonal dullness and pros
pect for the Immediate present 45 ra
ther colorless except from the stand
point of the professional trader who 

limited

h *Ce*UL 
I Glasgow

, 12 quarts of 
In each case of ? DOMIION ATLANTIC RAILWAY City Ticket Office, 47 King St, 

L. R. THOMPSON,
T. F.IP.A.SX&iU.

D.O.ReUia
Torontown Scotch S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

i inidad.
6. 8. “Ocamo” sails Jan. 16, tor Ber- 

da. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Briardene” sails Jan. 26. tor 
Bermuda. SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Demerara.
Price

CANADIAN PACIFIC!mmm
UNO OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

•44

GUNNS A CO..
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Satted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire er mail your order.

i Liverpool Service MANCHESTER LINE' ■
SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. Dec. 27 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. . .Jan. 16

From
Manchester
Ngv. 16 M. Corp’tion

For
!» IS Phiia. 

Deo. 2 
From 

SL John 
Dec. 14 
Dec, il 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phene Main 1670

sad

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Detea subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dev. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

IS:
tr For Sa/eSB

OO.. WMwr.OMT

profits.
LAIDLAW & CO.

operates forbasket: the boy came out and told the 
caller that he could not see the chief. 
The salesman told the boy to go back 
and get him hia card: the boy brought

office boy to the manager of a large 
concern, whose inner office was se
parated from the waiting room by a 

When the

A Star Drummer, f For Rates, Reservations, Plane, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Btc., 

Apply to
W. 1. HOWARD, General Agent, 

8L John, N. B.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tens Register. Require 01 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
41 and 63 Water 4L. SL John. N. B.

L the boy back, saying, “Tell your boss 
l sell two carde for five cents.’'

He got his interview and sold a 
large bill of goods»

nd glass partition.
man, who baa since become a well- boy handed hie card to the manager out five cents, with the message that 
hnown proprietor, wa# severely tested the salennan saw him impatiently tear ; hie card was tom up. Then the sales- 
one day. Ho sent in hia card by the i it in half and throw it in the waste-1 man took out another card and cent

jo. is

J 1
-Z - : : Xù ;

„ 1

*
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Camnbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express 
ton daily
a. m. for 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. Iveonarde and inter-

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Ckmpbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition 
the ordinary freli 
Is also a regular 
TION TRAIN 
and freight running eai 
alternate dayi as fol 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. 
informed!
Wednesday
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc , Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 55 Canterbury street, St.

to above and to 
ght trains, there 

ACCOMMODA- 
carrying passengers 

ch way on 
Hows, viz:

Leonards, and 
ate stations, Monday, 

and Friday, due at St.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic N.gr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr. 

Carapbeliton. N. B.
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STAN DAK P, TUESDAY. UECEMBEK 24, 1912THE

■man—”;vu «■ m
POLICY SAYS R. B. BENNCTT 13 ^NO STANBAND TOMORROW.

The Standard will not ho publlshod 
«D Christmas morning.

The famous Flexible Flyers and Fire Fly self-steering sleds pay 
(or themselves in footwear saved.Drunk and Restating.

Norman McDonald was arrested yes
terday afternoon for being drunb and 
violently resisting the police, on Wat- 
er street.

Calgary M. P. Seya Canada’s WWinglrass la Aid Mather Coun-
German EnUmwasm for »f Prices $3.00 to $5.35 

Prices $1.50 to $3.25
Flexible Flyers 
Fire Flies

try Should Put Damper on Christmas Entertainment in
Broke Large Window.

Yesterday afternoon Edward Mc
Donald accidentally fell on the ice, 
«hile pusalng William Mc!nt>-MS p 
mises on Water street, and broke one 
of the windows.

Seamen’s Mission Last 
Evening.

Navy.

-A Canadian In EngUnd after Mr. e^hîro
Borden announced hi» naval policy fore p^uynent
had gobd reason to be proud,” eald ' Mind, you, I am not discussing

ri^dK^ rri Two Chrirtmas Trees Stripped

-re:St KŒ* «SS ÆcTto'ÎI: ,„d Enjoyable Entertain-

thsC*»ollcy was received In the moth- lend lus spent “JJ"0" 
ir*«>uotry. What struck England was flag andKS'-Hï BsHShiœ

«F£E-E5EF£ à———**-»
the determination of the colonies to 
come to the help of the Motherland 
would have the effect hi reducing the 
German enthusiasm tor a greater 
navy, and show to other nations the 
foUv ot trying to rival England In 
naval armaments This was the mas
ter stroke about the Borden natal 
policy, the thing that will do more

470 COMPORT BAGS
WERE DISTRIBUTED VtCondition Serious.

The condition of Mr. Bosford, who 
was injured yesterday by falling from to. Empress? wa. last night reported 
to be unchanged. He wao still

Charged With Desertion.

r? S.W-S2S
, Dunn, »d 1. charged wto desertlon 

from the schooner, he being an am 
tied seaman.

llGErmEM AT THE RIGHT TIME
The Right Time to Buy

ful Refreshments.iterance. Eng 
act the 
In this 
policy ••And though tor fra. ham. he wan- 

ders: . _
Yet still hie thought, return 

To hla nln folk over yonder 
In the shelling by the burn.'

To the seller forced to spend the 
Joyous Yuletlde nt a foreign port, with 
the brand expense el ocean between 
him and those who ere dear to him. 
Christmas brings but little gladness, 
yen although the hhrd nature of his 
life at sea. Ih almost perpetual com
bat with the elements, has dulled the 
sentimental phase of his character to 
some extent, the significance of the oc
casion is not entirely lost, and MS 
thoughts go across the water to the

Were Returned.The Cannon 
John McKelvey. of Paradlj1*imR?h ' 

who had two piodel cannon from the 
old warship Alert stolen lm™hl™ 
sometime ago. was pleasantly surprix 
ed last evening when on 
home he found the mlaslng article! 
In a box in hla porch.

Hockey or Skating Bootspending his Oirlstmaa ht ma out 
home in New Brunswick.

"Would you advise the young peo
ple to stop at home of go woetf" the 
reporter asked.

"As to that t have n6 rani mea- 
sage." said Mr. Bennett. “Some people 
go west and do well; others go west 
and don't do as well as they might 
have if they had stopped »t home.’

is just now when you have the whole winter 
season before you, and you might as well have 
them now as later on.

We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WS WILL ATTACH YOUR SKATES FREE OF CHARGE.

An Accident in Church.
The Carmaithen street church «as

the scene of a curious accident on 
Sunday evening. While the 
was delivering his sermon thÇ ^°11” 
of file heating apparatus blew up 
with a hang But nobody 
end i he damage was of such a nature 
that it will not take much to repair It.

t■ms. * oi e folks et home. , . . .
To help bring a ray of gladness to |

mas treat In the institute, Prince Wil
liam street, when song, music and 
good cheer were dispensed. The sail
ors’ treat has become an institut^» 
here, and Is always anticipated with 
pleasure by the seamen.

, . e , . .__ The affair last evening was by farProvincial Engineering Says the mo8t successful yet attempted.
, a.™. Nearlv five hundred attended, and theGood Progress has been|gajlor8 type, of several nations, thor

oughly enjoyed themselves in a most 
orderly manner.

The large hall where the entertain- 
ment was held hid been decorated 
to accord with the spirit of the sea
son. At each aid. of the Stage a large 
Christmas tree taatafulty trimmed and
profusion of pntthd ptonto’jent'fnrtoar 
beauty to the general Appearance, 
while mistletoe, holly, flags and bunt
ing added to the attractiveness of the

' WOMEN'S 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50BOYS*

$2.25
Quiet on The North Shore.

the North wun BO MEN’S
$2.75, $3.00RUSH N IH 

nil BUST
Fho™'r«ld"umeleRobinsoo Who w«

- s.iuss.’arS'-Mrs
operations on a very large scale this 
winter. As to the weather, well we 
have had some cold weather, but there 

than you have in bt.
THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, king street

is no more snow 
John."

Made During Summer- 
WNI Continue Work in Winte

Heavy Travel. An Ideal Holiday Gift
the year for many years to come

All train, coming to the city yester
day were late, due to the heavy rush 
of passenger, journeying to their 
homes to spend Christmas. The Mon
treal train was two hours late, toe 
Boston an hour and twenty minutes 
and the Maritime an hour and a quar
ter while the Facile express from 
1 taiifax was one hour and forty min- 
itea late. Owing to the extraordinary 
rush of passengers going to the upper 

sent out in

Straps Crewded w*h Custom
ers Yesterday — One Shop
keeper Kept Out by Ber" 
gain Hunting Crowds.

• The St. John Valley Railway Com- 
pan y has a humber of gangs W WMl 
but the company which is building 
the line from Fredericton to Mlnto le 
not doing mtich at the present time, 

the haid D. F. Maxwell, provincial engin- 
All day yesterday the shops or charge of railway construction hall.

^±d.T,nce'who WM ln *•cltr thr«t™frt

Sp.t‘sursis ssrfgTng Men who have been In the bus- ^cton,” be added. "In fact the line acted as chairman, and on platform 
iness all their lives in St. John, say doubt, have been completed with him was Rev. R.th!? lever Gàw anything like It and b^en tor the bad weath- of Trinity church who jjjo delivered
ih«* ordinary citizen who started out “ certain pointa work will be car- an address during the evening, 
to do his Christmas .hopping last ev- ricd on durlng the winter and the line The musical Mra
enitig found that he needed all hla wH, be campl,ted early In the spring, piano duet by Mre. Black ana wra. wit Ind patience to get near the coun- “r Mu;ell said that the company Smith, vocal J'Tw *"a4ndM,£

heaped with cbrletmaa gifts. whldl had token over the Central Griffith, solon by Hew wnlker and m . 
One shopkeeper ln King street, had Rallws.y had done considérable de- Armltage. Mrs. Black *“.4 *****

a rather amualng experience, at least velopmpBt work In connection with son acted ae accompanist! 
from the point of view of the hyetand- mines in Queen’s County. Following the musical numbers Rev
Ms He cama out of the door to ex. ,%ha<Uflr,t shipment of rails tor the R. A. Armstrong gave a sbort address 
Mtulate With the crowd of people who gL John valley Railway has arrived to the sallors.Brfefly h« *ec>'1^

trring to get ln, while the clerks “• Preder|Cton from Sydney. C. B.. religious significance of Christinas, and 
were overworked, and the .tor. filed Signed to the Bt. John * Quebec brought «■«■»a '°» ho 'les-
UD With people. Hla address was not company. sons the day offers. UP. D. Tilley,
received with any particular enthusl- Tbe raita will be unloaded ln the p.p., also gave h short ndoreM.
Mm' and when he turned about to en- vtdnUy of Victoria Mille end will he The ladles of the auxlllan' then serv- 
?i^the .tore he found he had been „ed yon ,he FroderictonOagetown ed refreshments consisting of cake 
eo.hed awaï from the door by the aectton of the line which Is under and coffee.??nwd construction by J. H. Corbett A Sons The distribution of the comfort bags

Of course he made strenuous efforts company. The lnying of rails on that was the ctoelng feature of 
to set back In hts domktn. but so great aectlon of the road will he commenc- tatnment. Over «0 of theae werp pre 
was the preaaure of the crowd that he ed eariy in the spring .when the enow sented to the aallora. The vorkof pi» 
wm the ,eettlB, lBto hi. £0ff toe ground. ^ . paring these haa been n Progress or

Ross Thompson, chief engineer of geveral weeks, and the task or maxuig 
the St John and Quebec Railway the bags and filing them with articles 
Company, aald yesterday morning 0t u«e to toe seamen waa looked at- 
«bel the demand for rails was ko ^er by the ladles’ auxiliary- 
strong that they had to he ordered Following the distribution ^of toe 
six and seven month* ahead. Sixty bags, the evening was bro.ught to 
mHee of rails were ordered laat June, clow with rouelaf cheere' given by 
and the car load now In Fredericton aaliora hi appreciation of the et- 
la toe flrat shipment received. Ship- forta 0, the ladlee and others who man. 
monta for delivery next June are ah ag„t the affair, 
ready on order. Part of the shipment 
tor delivery during the present winter 
will go to Woodstock so tost track, 
laying operations will he general 
along the line in toe spring.

One that can be need every day In

POCKET KNIVES
. . Prices 35c. to $7.00 
. .. Prices 25c. to $2.00 
...Prices 25c. to $1.75 
...Prices 35c. to $2.00 
............. Prices 65 cents

Pearl Handles... 
White Handles.. 
Stag Handles.. .. 
Nickel Handles . 
Boy Scout Knife.

provinces this train was 
two sections. iThe End of the Book.

About half a dozen arrests were

pretty well HU UP the last page on 
the police blotter and a new book will 
have to be placed on the desk this 
morning. The present hook was *tort- 
e,t on Oct. 22nd. 1910, and alneo that 
time a great number of men and wo
men have had their names registered 
there. The charges have been widely 
ulxerslfled. but the greater number

Eâf UNMATCHED VALUES.
Knives. Prices 25c„ 35c. 50c.Extraordinary Values In Boys’

SHOP EARLY!
----------------- PHONE 2520

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 35 GERM AN STREET

------- — ~~ ——1
A. STORES WILL BE OPEN THIS EVENING 11for drunkenness.

ALL M. R.King Edward Lodge Officers.
of King Edward l^odge No.

M.
Officers _

30, ’Prentice Boys, organization were

Samuel Ferguson; chaplain. Walter 
Spencer: treasurer, A. L. Belye*. fin. 
secy., Alphonse C. Smith;
\V Roy Spencer; director 
monies, Wm. Belyea; I. T„ Geo. Car
een; O. T.. Robert D. Jones; foreman Was twenty 
of committee, Daniel GUIs; trustees, own doorway, and as ha had no over- 
Clifford Prime and John Ctflffon, coat on him, h® was feeling pretty ^^eatlgating committee, hlorley Tap- Xn he got back Into too shop where

■ Cb“- Cbl>den iD<1 ^ big atoraa. hut toe
—..II Shops had about all toe buelnesa 
toey could handle last evening. One 
small merchant Informed The Standard that he had been obliged to Sut 
up hla shop because his cash register 
contained all toe money It would hold.

The people are mighty flush with 
money, or they are possessed with a 
new feeling entirely, wm toe general 
verdict.

In Our Leather Goods Section Will Be Found a Large Variety of
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Motor Comforts from Which 
to Cheese for Either Lady or Gentleman

rec. secy., 
of cere-

ALSO HERE 

Ties, Braces, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Gloves, Hose, 

Garters, 
Combination 

Sets, and other 

Gift Articles.

See our Fitted 
Travelling 
Bags with 
Removable 
Fittings.
These in a 
variety of 
Leathers from 
$13.75 to $40.

mv
ley

HAND BAGS newest and moat popular ahapea In toe latest
an unusual-MalorT*ylorhSf the Salvation Army 

hens to acknowledge the following con- 
trlbutlona towards their Christmas 
cheer fund, received slnce the prev- 
loue acknowledgment: T. «.Bullock.
•in. g a Thomas, $10; F. W. Wed-Lrimm tS; F. W VrWnd"»^
and Fisheries Dept., $5; A 
John McIntyre, $6; friend, •1“*
$5; C. F. Brown. $2; Howe and Emery. 
|2; Frank Fairweather. $1. » »•
niark II’ Frank Peters, $5. Royal 
Bakery, »5; L. p D-™ey- g'«4mith 15- Joseph Allison, |iv. J. b. 
HMdtog, is; friend. »1; J. F. William- 
son. 31: Baird and Peters, 310, friend. 
12; G. H. Weeks, 12.

grains and colors of leather, single or double handles, 
ly varied and extensive range to choose from.

Split Leather, alios 12 to 16, each....
Real leather, sizes 14 to 18. each.. .
Beat Grain Leather, slzee 16 to 20, each. . . *6.75 to *21.00 

Leather slzee 14 to 20. each. . .*6.85 to $21.75 
BRIEF BAGS, real cowhide, sizes 12* to 16, each

., .«1.76 to *2.40 
. . «3.85 to *8.76i :

ICS m UP HD 
DEPUTED II PEE

Fancy Grain
ENGLISH 

$2.00 to $5.75.
ENGLISH CLUB AND KNIT SHAPES, real cpwhltje. sixes 

14 to 20, each $5.00, to $19.75.IDE OBLIGING DRUGGIST 
HIS I HEIMS II

I CKIIMS DIETS 
BURNED IN I DID

MOTOR COMFORTS make very 
acceptable Christmas Gifts. 
We have Tire 'Trunks, Suit 
Case Trunks, also other styles 
of Auto Trunks. Wool Rug», 
fringed or bound; Waterproof 
Rugs. Goggles, Gloves, lined 
or unilned ; Fitted Lunch Bas
kets. Thermo» Bottles, Lunch 
Kits. Drinking Cups. Bottle 
Cases, Flasks, Fitted Toilet 
Cases. Rolls and Hand. Bags. 

Rail Bags. Folding Pall*,

Hnt he had only slipped on a 
little bit of ice. His story did no£

Tta. which SheuW Other-Time wrocn aneun «• t‘wo mStto m joli. Dirai aid not
wise be Oeveted to More .^ow ,h.

Profitable Bwineae. charged with
drunkenness and aeaauHIng Samuel 
poone was before the court and re-
™“hnd litobwsy, charged with tads-

two^ ytwng men off one of to. Itoam- 
en lying at Sand Point, were charg
ed with, fighting together on Prince I 
William street Sunday. They *”Ve 
ed «20. which wh allowed ot stand.

Jswsllsry.
In that Jawellery Mock which F. A. 

Dykeman A Co. are Mlltog at a great 
sacriflce you will fled Waltham 
watches yet to he sold at half price. 
Both ladles’ and men’s sizes. The> 
have also other mokes of wstoh*6 
which are reliable and et good etand^ 
erd qualities. A lot of solid gold cuff 
links, rings and aecktets are to be 
sold at prices lower than the valuc 
of the gold In them, so if you wish to 
get a real good present at n great 
bargain look over the stock being 
shown by this firm.

HAT TRUNKS, sizes 20 to 23SUIT CASES, unequalled for 
convenience and service, of
fered in fine assortment.

KEROTAL, very like leather, 
sizes 22 to 26, each $1.30 to 
$3.50.

v inches square, each $8.25 to
l $9.50.

i. r^;«?prcrs,
hM received a telegram from John M.
Lyons, general pMsenger agent, an. 
nounclng that the rharlottetown 
Navigation Company’s service hetweep 
Point du Chene and Summeralde Is 
olossd. The company’s steamer North- 
emberland made her last trip between 
Pictou and Charlottetown yesterday,
and the Earl Grey will leave Plctoh webiter. Mass, Dec. 23.—Flames 
today. Beginning today sire the win- tb^tened to tosseh toe loy of the
ter service steamer Mlnto will ru» chrlatœei ^ Webster, when an ex- tleBCe la tried so much SS

stg sr^.^--roMera^Mr, m ssuriraç*rfm^Y,Lh'c^htcr:

TratM win* e:mrad^. ;ru°Sd zzxsrr: ^^dîrs.^T'hf.scept Sunday, at 7 o’clock, arrlvlugat 0 „„ sister's «IfU to too mill chit- J", tb. drusglst hM made too enor- 
Gap* Tormentine at 9 ocleck. The here Included twenty-five hun* nrofit of one cent.

'steamer will leave the Cape dally, greg one-dollar bills which are not --Buiine*» is very good,” said a 
except Sunday, at 12 o'clock reaching burned. John Daniels, toe expresa mki- North End druggist, "os
Summerside at 2.30, weather permit* Mnger, Yss badly burned fighting the *elling stamp» are concerned,
ting. The steamers leave Summer, are. ^ conversation with a reporter last
side for the mainland at g o clock . nikht the druggist said he had sold
each day. arriving at Cape Torme$- ..... ”ver thirty-five hundred during the

SiSS® THE TOetlSH FLEET e£svfeftfls
rattossL toon NOT DEMIII gafiséïfiS

curissti,."v£' «.»! R||T in riuicu IT

,— î£Hrfü£d ivrh^k chB^ltÏÏlrS’i
wrB. L* 2 Sîsrtt-.TiKPsaas
city yesterday on his way to Halifax squadron during »"£*““!£? rnformsd her that It would take eight stteet. _________
wlwre be will take ship for England. Sandsy encountered i^hîmi cents. But the economical lady : ~

H aT Powell and Mr». Powell will do boot destroyets between thought that els would be sufficient, The City Market will he kept open
leave today for Montreal to spend and Lemnos l»l»ndi,in theAegeen s all ol gve minutes to ex- on ChrietmM eve until 11. p. »•

jg^mSKNt
— stomp iuSlnea. must hs stamped anL” NIGHT, FROM 6 to A

Stamp VemBng Takes Up TRUNKS, made und^r our own 
supervision and undoubtedly 
the beet value In Canada. 
Steamer sizes, 32 to 40 in., 
each $4.75 to $14.50.

Webster Mitt Cmptayee Came 
Very Near to Not Receiving 
Mrs. Sister’s » Christmas 
Presents.

matting and
SPLIT CANE, tlzee 16 to 26, 
each, «2.65 to «8.25. 

real LEATHER, Wfth orna
mental straps, sizes 14 to 26, 
each «4.00 to «25.00.

JAPANESE

Ordinary sizes, 32 to 40 in., 
each *3.50 to «22.00.
Chiffonier and Wardrobe 
styles. Inspection solicited.

DEPARTMENT.

;Rug
During the great rush of the Christ 

trade there is no one whose par 
the oblig- MEN’S FURNISHINGS

THE LAST ACT
Tying Presentation Sending !

Dennison’s Gift Dressings
BUY HER
A Lounging Robe!

BUY HIM
A Smoking Jacket !

Let Your Gifts Be
Hosiery !

Every gift sealed, tied or 
tagged should be done so with 
the latest device. And in euch 
manner that they will look the 
very best on ChrlstmM morn
ing. These can be purchased 
in packages from 5c. to 30c. a 
package. Each Seal. Tag or 
Card being beautifully colored 
and lettered, gives to your gift 
a pleasing finish. The cost Is 
so little that everyone will 
avail themselves of toe op
portunity to procure these 
necessities at our Ribbon Coun-

New Stock. New Colors.
with wide 

in black, white.Pure Silk Hose, 
gartèr top, 
tans; sky. navy, mauve, grey 
and purple. Prices $1*&® xe 
$4.50 a pair.

Holeproof Silk Hose—A guar
antee with each pair three 
pairs in a box. Colors are 
black, white and tans. Price
$3.00 a box.

For the Smaller Folks.
Colored Overstockings, In red, 

white, sky and black, 40c. to 
55c. a pair.

Combination Gaiters, in 
brown, red, white and black, 
$1.25 to $1.50 a pair.

(Annex, First Flesr.)

While home alone, how much 
ease and comfort, for both hus
band and wife, when frqe from 
the duties and worries of the 
day, they spend $ short time 
discussing home problems ar
rayed in these comfort-giving 
garments? What a saving to 
other clothing, only those know 
who have been In the habit of 

Our stock la
newestwearing such. --- 

complete in all the 
styles and makes of these 
goods. Choose your gift now, 
make it a Smoking Jacket or 
Dressing Gown.

ter.
In stock full and complete 

lines of Christmas Ribbons, in 
plains and fancies ; Hair Rib
bons, Sashes, etc., etc.

(Annex, First Floer.)

.

(Second Floor.)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
srsKK «rs-„~£sr
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